
:N TXE U'NI?TZ5 STAT&S lkST>:CT C@WRr 
FOR THE MIDDLE 31S$RICT OF NORW CAROLINA 

WINS?ON:SXJEH DWISlON 

FLUJ%CURED TOBXW MO,PE!RA~f=. ' 1 
S3U3ILrz~TXON CORFORATZON. * 1 
TN& C0tWCIL FOR B-Y TOBACCO, 1 . 
INC.. 1 
UNIVERSAL LEAF TOBACCO COMPANY, J 
INCCW'ORX~D, *I 
PKILXP MONZIS INCORPORATED, t 
R.J. REYNOtDS TOBACCO t3MP&lfl, 4 
and 1 
GALLINS V?ZUDING COXPANY, 1 

! 
Plaintiffs, I 

1 :. 
V, :1 . 6:93cvOO370 
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UNITED ST'TES EN'KROtMEtXAL : ; 
?ROTECTION AGENCY, an6 *I 
I$AROL BROW, Adminhttator.. 3 
Envirsnfnental ProKecrion 1 
Agency, .I 

:I . 
Deiendants. .I 

OsrEEN, Distr:Ct Judge 

For the reasons set fcrth i'n c'he mewz-ondurr opir,ic,-r ento,-& 

Contefrporaacou~ly hexeriCh, 

IT IS ORDERED WI' ADJX%ED that Pbincif fs' Motion for 

Partial summary Judgrnca: ic granted :1171. 



1~ 1s ,q'SGX 02D~~~ MD .AZWiE.D zhat !Xfcndanr;s Cross 

Motion for Sunmar)* Judgment is ritniad [126). The court vac:StE_c 

Chapters l-6 of and the Appendices zo ERA’S miretory Ypga 

Effects QP passivr smkis.vsd OrherDjsordczrJ. 

. E~A/~~o/~-S~/OO~F (&ceder 1992). Tc ripen its judgment for 

purposes of appellate review, p&suanc co federal 3ulc of Civil 

Pmcedure 54th). the court finds’ there is no just reason fcr 

delaying nntxy of judgmmt. . 
IT XE FURTHER ORDERED AND h3jv:':EL char Plaintiffs' Motion 

for kave to File Supplement Plebdhg under Rule 15(d) %s gmtrd 

This the fr Yay -- 

' Uniti+ Stattb C&strict Judger 



IN ‘-‘HE JX?LTEP .fT.ATES D,‘STKtT COUXT 
FOR Tli'E MI3DI.Z DISicRfCT Ct NOkTH CARc;LINA 

WINSl’ObJ-aLEI’ DWlSION 

FLUS-CURED TOBACCO C!OO?EkATIVE 
s-$‘ABlJdzATIO~ CORPO.k4TIOti, 
TUE COurKXL F3R mRL= TOBACCO 
XNC. . 
IlNXVEitSAL LEAF TOBACCO COMPANY 
LNCORYOMTED, 
PHfLIP NORRIS mcoRPoRATED, 
R a.7 * REYNOLDS maAcc0 co18ANy. 
&nd 

! 
* 1 

, 1 
1 

, :I 
1 

*I 

I 
GATJJNS VENDING C’OKPANY, 1 

'1 
Plaintiffs. . 

‘I 
V. ! . 6: 93cvoo370 

1 
VNS3zD ST’r~ES WVfROrJmNTAI. 1 
PROTECTXON AGENCY, and 
CAWL DROUNER, Mrninistrator, a; 
Rriv~ronmencal protection \ . . 
Agency , 

? 
Dcfendants- . 1 

OS’TEEN. District Judge 

Thic case is befor* ch= court on the pcrtles’ CTOSG motions 

for partial Summary judgment On Counts I-Ill of the Corplafnt. 

ShEsC ~0urx5 raise kdminiatrative Procedwe ACt [APA) challenges 

~3 EFA’&% repan. sa Hailth ?=.ffc-cQ-&f Passive Smdcinut 

ma Carxer snd ’ m e S?A/600/6-93/006F. December 1992 



(krs Klsk hss~stmer,cl. ZFA clain;s izs aulhorLty Cc cc~~uc~ thy 

&S Risk Assessrc\lSnt: derives from the Radon Gas and fndccr Air 

&ity Pzscnrch Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99-499. 100 Scat. 

.1$58-a (19861 (Rackm Reocarch Acr) (codified a: 42 u.s.c- § 7401 
’ . 

n+F (1994) : - In the ETS Risk 'AsSessmenc. EPA ewluated tha 

mkpiratory health effects of b’reathirr9 sccondkati smoke 

(dnvironmental tobacco smoke or ETS) and cisssified ES as a 

G;oup A carcinogen, n.designatioa awning there is sufficient 

eqidencc co caclude ETS C~useS:ca:'4r in hrzmanr. Disputing chs 

A&WKlC~L, Pla~nriffs argue: EPA exceeded its suchericy under 

~$2 violated the restrictions within the Radon Rasearch Act; ETA 

d$d not comply bith the Radon F+search Act’6 procedural 

xequirementr: EPA viol&ted admlnxctrarive law procedure by mkzng 
I 

u ‘C@ndu:siCn TXgaTding =S bCfOke ir COnCludQd au risk 

;;aessmmt. &?d EPA's ETS Risk Asstxsmerrt was not zhe rerulr o; 
I 

rtksoned decision making.’ EPA denies the Same and argues the 

acJministrativo recot~d (record) demanstcates rensorred declslon 
I 

eking. Plain: Lffs have blso fllcd a mo-,xon to r~&lemcr.r the 

-- - 
I 

1 Plaintiffs also allege that EPA's issuance of cL.e ZTS 
R~sk~A~scssmsnr vaolated Plaintiffs’ due process srghts. The 
ckrt has stayed conmdaration’of the Gue process claims pending 
rjsolution of the APA claim. Sc.e Flu6 -Ci~obacca COQp,CEbtiVe 
$~nbi&fittnn CQ,~,-\, 857 F. Supp. 1137 It4.D.b.C. 199(I)- 



pleadings. 3x Lb zeasons sza<eS Gzeir, tk?e cwrt will cete~ 

aniorder griuz';$ng Ilrintiffs' rzo)isns. 

t * -- . ~Juu?cwpBb~cnacT 

4 The Radm Research Act was ecacted by CongreBz as Title IV 

of .tha superfund C;rr,endmints and keauthorizatiox ACC of Is86 

(SASA) and codified with the ClcmA;irAct at 42 U.S.C. 5 7491 

n&c * 'fhe Act was based on Congress' finding: 'e.uposure ~0 

~&mtUy occurring radon and in&r =ir pollutan%'poses public 

health risk;[s]," u.. 5 COZ(2): 'Federal. radon and index ait 

poL!lctant renaarch pr@gramt are fragmented and underfunded,fl & 

5 q.o2(3); and an "information base concerning exposure :o r&or: 

and indoor air pollut&xks should'be developed . . . .* & 

s 402(4). The act pro-Jaded 

. (aI Design Of PfOgraB. - t& EPA] shall tstabl ish 
6 research program br;ith reepect CO ration gas and 

- indoor air quality. Scch program &all be 
8 desxgnecl to - 

(1) gachcr d&La and infomacron on all 
aspects of anrloor air quality in order 
to contribute tx the tinderstanding of 
hesltF, problems assotiatcd with the 
exisrecce of sir polIu.ranrs in rhc 
indoor etwixonrlrenc;; 

. I 

(2; coordinate Federal, State, local, 
and private researc?l and developmen: 



a 

. / 

i 

I 

I 

+ff0rt9 relabng Lo rhe iGrovos\Cnc 0C 
indoor air quality; a3d 

(3) asse9s appropriatk Fcder61 
Government actions toSmitigate rhe! 
envircnmen=al ub hsalck:’ risks 
aasociaced with indoor air -alit): 
pr0blEXW3. 

Cbl ProgriM requircxacta~s. - The fcscarch progrw 
required tinder ehis s@ctl~n shall include - 

(1) research and devslyxzent concerning 
the identification, tharacteriaation, 
a& monitoring of the murces and lcvela 
of indoor oir pollurion . , . . 

*. -. . 

(2) research relating to the elfacts of 
indoor air pollutitn and radon on human 
health: 

. . . . 
I 

i 

i 

, 

Id$ 

(61 the disscminaclon of information tu 
ass-xc tte public a-Jailabilicy or‘ the 
findings of the acEi-ritias under Lhis 
scctim- 

s so3(al ir lb). Car-gress alea required e narrow 

~&~u~~ior,, af rhc authority drlcgatcd under the Radon Research 
i 

riot’. h-oc!ling in rhe PCC ‘shall be construed to authoris= the 

i 
!Ef%l to Carzy our: atsy rcgdaro~~ program or any activity other 

than research, development, end:related reporting, information 

dtirscmina~ion, ar.d co6rdinarion'activities specif5ea in (rhe 
* . i * 

'~~&a Research ACC].' Id& 5 104. 



. 0 iti@ Act m 3FA to establish tuo a&tiSOry groups t3 
I 

as$;gr EPA in carr$ing vuc its scatutoq obligations undsr rhe 
I * . * 

R+n R&arch Act. Orre of the,adviaory groups is'to be z 

Co~iccoc 'COmpri64kd of rcprescntatjvc6 of federal agencies 

c&exned with varlous aspects dP indoor air malicy, and the 

other’ group is CO be "an advisory group. comprFsed of individuals 
0 

re+cnting the Scares, the sci'entific comunicy, industry, and 
' . 

piA+ it interest organizations , . . .* & B 403(c)- The Act 
t 

rec+lrcs EPA to submit its rtxe~kcfi plan to the EPA Science 
I 

Adhory Eaard which, 
! 

In cum, would submit comments to Congress. 

k 6 -403 (d). 
i 

$1 j STANOARD QP REVIEW’ 

I Adminisrra~ivc agencies have no power to act beyanc 
I 

au&orlty cor.ferred by Congress. ,&e.cl,, &ui_Si anil _Publj& 
: . 

&y. rcmm , ri v. JCC. 476 'J.5, 365: 374, 206 P. CC. 1@9c,, 1901. 9’J 

. i 
&Sd. 2d 369 119861, Title 5 U.S.C. § 706(2) (C) requires the 

i. 

e- - 

i 
! a As this case involves rivieu of administrqtive agency 

at&on, the court will not conduct dew review but must review 
th)z record before EPA at the ci& EPA mad2 itc decision. For 3 

d+qcu8sion on the ecope of review. tee Bite-Cyred TQ&~CCO 
0pCIrb 'v tr_c. "et'0 v. EPB, NO. 6:43cVOO370 6t 16-20 

Hay 23. 19PS1 iHenora.r,&um Opininh dicC.uFsing summary 
ja$dgment on scope af review). 



i 

co&t LO *-hold splawful and %t Uide agent)* action . . . ia-zd 
I 

to; be . . . in excess of statutory futisciic~ion. auttiority. cr 

Liinications, or shorr of statutcrq' right.& The inir_ial fxquiry 

for judicial review of agency abtion is -whetht-r Congress has 

diiectly spoken to the precise question at issx. If the mtor,t 

*ofiCongceas is clear, chat is th’e end of the hatter; fez the 

C&t, aS well as the agency, mist give effect to the 

uwunbiguously expressed intent of Cmgrers.* $&eYran _ 13.3. A. .- 

3s. v, Ntttura 1&8ouxes rk&)Jg *. - mcil, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 

842-43, 103 S. CC. 2776, 2781, 81 L. Ed. Zd 694 (1984) _ ‘The 

to& of rerolvfng the dispute over the meaning of [the sracuce) 

&ins where al1 rr;ch inquiries .wot bcglri: with the language cl 

tllb St&cute itself.’ wtad Stgit.~q v. Ran Pa&r w,. fnc,. 425 

E-6. 235, 241, 109 s, Ct. 1026. *1030, 103 L. Ed. 2rl 290 (1989) 

(cSr&rcions onictcd). -The judiciary _ . . is Ehe final author>:*..* 

an* ikSC@a of scatticory sonscr.z:tion and 4'ill relecr: 

a&ministr&tiva inLefprerac5oaS which QS~ cd?crary to rha cleax 

co!1qressiozal intent.' &w v. bole, 927 F.2d 771, 774 (4r.t 

chr. 1991). 
I 

'[IIf the statute ic salent or ambigucus uich respect to Lhc t 
1 

t?iljGCLfLC icaue, the quostson for the court is \Ih=t;her the 

&ncyOs answer is Lascd c;n 8 p~rrrtlcsiblk ccstruct$on of the 

6 



statute. L ,Chevron, ~67 U.S. a; 942. LCS 2. Ct. at 2782. C1zx s 

& ]nor glwayc abide by this a&q deferwca. Al thcqh the 

crrcuiw appear daxrrded. the majority of Fact-EhEvroq casea hold 

no:delcrence ic accorded to an agency's view of Q statute where 

thd statute does not confer rule Mcbag suthorFty on she agency. 

~&oa~e MQ~ & CO. V. FRSS~, 80 F.3d 1.543, 1550 (Fed. Cir. 

lCJg6) (a does not apply to interpretive rules) ; Js&i.mn, 

T' 0 S~QZZI Fe RV. v. PenA, 44 ?.3d 437. 442-42 (7th Cir. 

I&) tea bane) (sameI, pff’d on:nrher My0 nam. 
. . 

kr&ljev~~m~mOtivc I En a To* L Sanra~ 

*, 116 s. ct. 59s (1996) uttJ-& Jkxmc union $smY. v. me. 81 F-36 

22q, 230-31 (D,C. Cir. 19?6) bpplying Chevrw to inc:erpretivc 

rule) J watk D3ackweIl H aJ&h Ctre s f ox wmlefa v. Knoll, El 

F.&l 17C, 182 (3d Cir. 19951 (seyel, ~SC. dcMttd, 216 S. Ct. 816 

ll!f96). & Ronalf t4. LeVln, $tbne 6fRB\rlPWsn: T-h 

&..$oT.fi Of 1995, 31 Burke Forcsr, 6. Rev. 647, 66I-64 (1996). 

Anbthcr fntxor lr. determining an agency’s discretron in statumc./ 

~n~;t*rstatiOxI is tkie Epeclficity of Inrerprctation. Coixcs 

de!amlnc t.he general maning of legislation, whereas agencies 

are often better equipped to determine rnterstitial meanirrgs. 

j&m H. Reese, &jm&~~wtiveL$~ Princiules and Ptactiw 709-713 



, 

112. EPA'6 AUlXORXTY mm = RADON aESEARCH ACI’ 

The pirrLies assCXL the plain LangbdgP oL the SC&Lute 

de<emincs vhethfr EPA had authoricy to assezs the risks op anti 

cl&sify ETS. The court agrees. However, the partim, readins 

the: plain language, corn CO opposite conclusions. Plaintiffs 

arg’ba EPA exceeded its statutory.grmt of authority under tha 

Radbn Ressa.rch Act by conducting a rick assensment, rrwkir.9 a 

csskin~eri claseificatiob and by ongirging in de facto 

reg+latica. Pla:nr;sffs also srgqe :he Toxic Substance COACLO~ 

Act; prohibited EPA’s risk assessmant of ETS. 

: A. the ~atloa Reasarch Act 'Authorizea EPA'9 Risk ti~esament 
and Claaaificatioh of &virofmeatal Tobacco Smoke. 

Plaincifft concede EPA..*‘as authorized to conducL 

research on ETS and indoor air quality but argue EN!‘3 ETS 

carjlrino,-cn risk 66, ae5stint and carcinogen classificetion are 

rcg:lllatory acriviries, nor research activities. EPA’3 c;uidel.$m 

+OF CarcjnoGer. Pd. A~s~+sxK?~, 51 Fed. Rtg. 33,933, 33,993 

' (lap6) (Risk ~sse$xsr.enc Guidelln&l state: * [rl egulcrolry 
, 

recision -Icing invclvea tVG com~nents : risk assewment and 

r&X management-' h.e~o. 60 ped. Keg- 61,052. 52.034 !1995! 
. 8 

i 
(Rikk +sseOCment is a wcrponent of Che regulatory process.). 



PlplF.tiffs also rely OZI the Nation&I Ecsourez Council's (Hi?c) 

&&JO& which xeccgnlres risk assessment as a diccincc element z,f 

t& regulatory proccsc. &@ MRC. Bisk Assess$ent in tie Federa! 

l Gcw~nc 
. ganaair.a wa 3 (1983) iNRC Rcdbook). 

. Pliintiffs argue that since risk assessment 1s 8 component of 

I re~latory actiulEy. risk assesqment 1s not authorized research . 

but ~atllcr proscribed rogul8tOV activity. 

; EpAns Risk As,, c-soment Guideliries star;@ riek assessment 

in!orporbter judgmental pas i%ioA l rr,i 't.le Agency’s replacozy 

mjsion. Risk hssessmenc Oui8eliacs at 33,994. Plaintiffs alsc? 

.off$r evidence that EPA hw promulgated regulations for every 

o&r substance for which it has conducted a rF6k atzsessmerx nnd 

* cl&Glfie$d the substance as a Ozo*p A carcinogcn-J Thus. 

Plahtiffr conclude thar EPA’S guidelines and actiors demorstrace 

ax& 68sessmgnt io a r@guJ.scory.' not research, cool. 
I 
I In arguing EF.9 rccognFzes this distinction between risk I 

a~&~~rwx. and research, PlaintiffP offer eYidence zhat; EPA is 

assessing the risk= of tcveral other indoor air pollutants, ncnc 

ofjr:?i& are being conducted under the aut'noxicy of the Radon 
, 

* 3 &cJ&cfienerncrthe_Effece4 s~~~~c~ _ S,vk- : 
=dq or-s -262 end s, l68C Before the Cubcolmn- On Clean AjY 
md N?:dgsr R~Q, of rhf? Sqn- fotm. 03 mv’: and public WOFkS, 

1Ojd Gong. 177, 204-0s (1994) (Brovnar Hearing Responses). 
:, 

9 



R+.xch Act. JnClCdeCi is widejnce Zhat EEA did not COIldUCt iiS 

risk assessment of radon under the authoricy of chk Radon 
. . 

Xe&srch Act.' lmtead, EPA relied on the Toxic S&stance 

C&trol Act (TSCW, 15 U.S.C. SS! 2605 et seu., which authorizes 

EPA: tp describe *action levels ikcating the health risk 

weooisced uich different levtls,of radon ~xpos,u~t.~ TSch 

& 2$63(b) (1) .' Plaintiffs argue ;E?A’s reliance cn %X3 indicates 

&PA~realixee the Radon Reseirrck kc dots not aurhozize risk 

assessfnems or carcinogenic da&l: icacmns . 
. . 
f EPA replies tha: the Radon &ear& Act provides a broad 

mandate to conduct accivicies ah&t of actual reg-d&rion, upos: A 

sprsc legislative record and subsequent congressional funding, I 

EPA,&ges that Congress intendediche act co include ETS. 

i 3~ court is not persuaded & Plarntiffs' argumeats or EPA's 

reliance on tiha: certain members of Congress intended. The plain 

language of rhe statute is 6ufficiOnC co resolwz this dispute- 

In r;hc Radon Research Act, Congress directed EPA to gather 

infbrmatioss on all aspects of indoor air quality, research indoor 

i 4 u Brownex fiear;ng ReBp&.Ws at 190-92. 

5 Plainciffe also provide evidence L.a.. h + EPA did not inclrr& 

. rh& ETS project rhan providing C$ngress with a listing of A9enc-J 
re$earch act:vity. 

i0 



pollucsats’ effects on irealck:. +racrerize sources Of F9liC:=L::, 

an? dissemirzace the findings. Determi-r.5n.g whcchrr Cor.crc+s 

aUFhorized risk asaefments re@ires def inir.9 risk slssosstnent . 

‘R$sk aasr~srcent is the use of the factual base to define the 

he$lth effects of exposure of &jviduals or p0pu;atlOll6 C3 

hafamous cnarerials and situatik." NRC Redbook, at 3. - rNRc1 

+s) risk asseqsm+& to meat t+e charactcrizatio3 of tfic 

pciential adverse health effetts:of human exposures CO 

en&ronmantal hazards. I) XL at ie. *The qualitative assessmenr: 

or hazard idehtification part of risk aesesmene conrains a 

re3ieu of the rslexvanc biologicP1 and chemical irrforstian 

. 'Ec$king on whether or not nn ageht may gose 8 carcinogenic 

karard - ” Risk Asscssnr,nc Gwdcljnes at JJ,s?~. I 

* Risk assztmaencs include s&err1 elements: 
, detcriprlon of the pXencial adverse health 

effects based on en evaluation of resclts of 
epidemiologic, clinical, sokicologic, and 
environmerztal resrarc'ni extrapolarion from zhosa . 

. results to predict r;3e r)‘l>e’ and estimate the 
: extent of hcal~h effects ini hwnans under given 
' c+iticno of cxposurc; audgmenca GS to the number 
, and characrerlsclcs oi pe+.?s exposed ar various 

incensiries and duracrons; WQ surrnary judgment6 
an the existence and overalls magnitude of the 

. public-healrh probleru, Ri& assessment also 
includes ch~racceri~a~ion qf rhe uncerralnt ies 
in’r.erent ir. the process of inferring t-i&. 

?+ Redbook, at 16. I 



i 

: In researching effects on health. ZPA mus: CSSESS whether 

podiatanw are hazardgus co health. Researching whether 

pol;l*ucmts are hazardo'crs CO health necessarily errtails assessing 

thq risk such pollutants pose to health. Thus. researching 

he&ch effects is indistinguishable from assessing risk to 

hcqath. Ccngress' directives . . 

six? pollution on human health 

to reeearch the effects of indoor 

and dissetinate rhe fitidings 

cnc+mpass risk a!messnent ZLS bcCfns& by NRC and explained by 

EPi* s Rir .c AsseSSmenL Guidelinea, 

I The N2?C explains ?Iescription of Che potenci~l adverse 

hea$ch affects- as a corqonenr of rink &ssessment. Id The 

Reck Research Act requires researching pollutsncs' effects on 
1 

'hcqlth and disseminbtins the findings. The nandate of the Act 

re&$rss mc;re of EFA thm merely describing effects. Congress 

ini&ndcd EPA to Bi,ssemina+ findings, or concluc%ona, bssed upor. 

th& infor~mzirm researched and gathered. Utilizing descriptions 

of/tealth effects LO make flrrdings 5s risk'acsessment. 

: TM R&on Rcoearch Act cmtains two independent directives 

which euthorize EPA to classify indoor pollutan'cs as 

carcinogenic. First, Cocgress required EPA to characterize 

&~~CCE of in&or air pollution. Radon Research Act S 403(j) (1). 

S&ce they caric gasscs End particulares, burning cLgarottes aze a 

12 



so&e of indoc-r rir pOlluts3Ks. 6y det esminlrtg vhec,her these 

emission6 cause taxer in people exposed t3 burning cigarettes, 

EPA is cbYacteritrng a soulce,of indoor aix pollution. Seccnd, 

congress required EPA to deteviae indoor pollUtahts' effects on 

health. x 5 403(b) (2). In determining whether health is 

affected by il pollutant, the researcher mu6t identify vhether a 

causal relationship exists betyeen the pollutant and 

dece*iorat%ng health. Pur simply, rhe researcher must determine 

how, if ax alI, a pollutant sfh;tt .re.dth. Once a researcher 

has idenrificd how a pollutant harm6 human health; the risk is 

most often identified.+ This 5k o-,pecfally true regarding 

carcinogens. The Redon Researo,h Act.6 general language' 

authoriti~g SPA to chsxacrerizi *ourccs of pollutanta, tc=arch 

effects on health. and disscmiziate thc findings encompssses 

classizying pollutants b&.oed on their cffeccn. 1 

6 For example, if xaaearc)c determines a pollutant harms 
hun\an health by caurlng malignant tumors, it is ipso fac%o a 
carcinogen. !&g ied A. Loomis'& A. Wollbce Hayes, FEsentialS cc 
xmicOw 232-56 (4th Cd. 19961 irests for catcinogcnicity) . If 
research dererrrlnes the pollucmt causes blockage of 
neurotransmiscions, it j.5 ipso; Facto a neurotoxin. * David R - 
Frang, ec al.. WRegaQnirJon and Me Patie= 
F>z!zmr.erl LO ~as.G=‘- MarfA w, 278 Jm 399 (1997) 

(diacussuig botulmJm tD%insJ. 



i The court is not Fersuadt~'by 2ibLnciffg' evidence shoving 
I 

risk assessment incorporates judgmental positions and an agency’s 
I 

r&latbzy micsion- Researching how a pollutant affects health 

en{ails con&.uzeing rfsk assessment. Judgment and inference do 

not auto~tically remove risk asses6wnt from what conczitutes 

rdearching health effects. To kw contrary, j udymenr. and 
i 
i 

inijerence inhere in the "use @f :[a] factual base to define the 
i 

health effects Of exposure of il’hividualt Or populations to 
4 

ha$ardous fl.,xerials and Situations.' 3iiC Redbook, ar; 3, 1&, 28. 

*i Vtyk assessment . - . ancludes tharaccerization of the 

unc&tainties inherent in the prbccss of inferring risk." 3, SC 

16 ,i 
I 

: The tacertcintiet irrherent $n rid assessment cara 

j be grouped in two general categorihs: wss;r.g cr 
: ambiguous lnformarion on a particular substance 
. and gspr; in currem scitntiic theory. When 
. scientific u3CC-- -waiaty aa cpcounrerod in the rxs)c- 
I 83sessrnent pxccess. infare?rial bridges art needed 
: to allow the process to continue. _ . _ The 
; judgments ma de by the scic+iac/risk assessor for 
I =a& co~cnent of risk assessnent often entail a 
j choice smong several scioncificail>r plausible 
8 options; the Comaitcec has desigcated these 
i - &&reap3 n&ON. 

d at 26. In caaducting a sci?ntific inquiry into whether a 
I 

pd lutwx affects human hcalt!a, a researcher will have to ^,l-most: 

. infcrcn'ce OFtiOnS- rn fulfilling its obligation under the P.adzn 

I 34 



Rcdearch Act, EPA midst adOF: Lrrference oprcr?s LZI cori&x~r~~ 

research, characterizing. a~.d nxking findings. Inf ererxe optic-m 

t&c are scientifically plausible and fundamentally fair ere par: 

of ,risk asses3ment - EPA may conduct rrsk asswcments under the 

b(son kseasch Act SO long as t& assessments do ncc impede the 

hctS's general requirements of gathering all relevant infozmatron, 

researching, and dissminating Eke findings.. 

The court disagrees with Plhintiffs' argumer.t chat risk 

assqsaenc constitutes a regulati)q axivity and is thus 

pro:iibitcd under the Radon I&sea&h Act. Both the NRC's Eedbock 
i 

and EPA'S Rick Assessment Cuidelinee identify regulatory actiuLr\; 

BS ;bcIng comprised of two elemsnbs: risk asaessmenr: and risk 

rnawqernenc . Prohib;cion of carthin conduct does not include 

prahibltion of lesser included a$tivities.’ Prohibiting conduct 

entails a prch;bicio2 against cohdxtmg the lesser included 

acrivicic3 in 

asifi0emnc is 

of,regulaticn 

cohc~rc co arri-*e :aL the proscribed result. Risk 

a compofient of reg$rtion. Congress; prahibftion 

ic not e prohibition against zhp components 

co+pri&ng regt-llet ion - In zhe Radon Research Act. Congrees 

intcxled EPA to research, colle+L, and disccminatc information . I 

1 Standing upright Is a cojmponent of running. A 
prohttitioz on rwnina is rroc also a probib2Czon on standing. 

I 
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i 

a43 fi.aings on indcor air poll~tsnts’ effacr; 3~ he*ith vit!xxz 
I 

e+giny in regultting I Risk as;eercments are incidental to 
I 

r&esrehil:g ef fecrs on h@alLh. I ~her3crerlzlq cources of 

po~lltanto, and nakinj fiadinqr. So long as collactrng and I . * 

r&e~rchlng informaticm and dis8eminatlng the resu’lting 
I 

fn~armotlon are EPA’s lodestax, ! Cowrum ’ prohibiting regulation 
i 
i ‘. 

qiar the Radcn Research Act does not preclude risk assessment. 
.: 

Thi court will review the ETs l&k kesessmenr to determine 
I 

uhfther E>A conducted its recco$ch ACCA ritieo ih accordarm? wirh 

.thj net. * . 

1. Finally, P:aLr%irfs’ evldexe of EPA-s reliance on other : 

SC~~WPE for asseseing rlskc of&her indocr air polluxnte is 

. 1104 persuasive. In these occtu&. Congreg grantee EPA 
I 
I re$ulatoq parer over certain p&lutants. ‘EPA has sixe 

. p+mlgated reguldtions putsua3i Lo these statutes’. It Is 
4 

that wherl asked it$ authority to conduct elements of I 
I 

ir’ 
t 

rogularory proreso from whl4h rtqulat$an cccurred, EPA cited 

rh$ statutes gtantzng fuZ1 raqulacory power. a 
I 
I 8 
I 

. : 
j I Even if it were pezsuar;!vc evidence that ZbA incerprored 

thja Radon Research Act co exclude risk ass~swnen~, the court. 
makes Its deteminatic.; bksrd upon the 1apFagc Conqrlrss cged, 
no/t agency lnterpratatioc. 



8, SPA’s Eavirorunental Tqbacco %noke Activ&tics Do Not 
Canatitute l Prohibitid Rmgulrrary Program Under the 
Radon Research Am. 1 

Plainclf fs have rhOWl3 ithot EPA aggressively 

disseminated 1nforma:ion. : coordi,aatad activities with government 

agrtncier and non-governmental ckyanizctions, and promoted ETS 
’ 

-rcgulacLon and prohibition.) Plaintiffs argue SPA’s conduct 

ConfJtitutcs de facto regulatory iactivity in Violatjon of the 

Radon RerearCh ?LC~. 

1 

~cvi&, 
Su~hnary of EPA. Draft Conclusion6 and sAS3 

Steven dayrrd, EPA ETB Frojacc Hanagex, CPJ, Q, 9 a~ 1 
(April 4, 1931) :Joinc Appendix (JAI 6,700) i*EPh hats no 
ragulacory authoricy 05 ETS, bui is coordinatinq with OSW! Yhich 
dosv have regulatory authority in cho wrkplace.* 1; EPA 
Hom~randum from Niiliiim G. Rosenberg. A86isCanc Admlnlsrratcr tbr 

&~r and Radiaion. to Eric.? W. dretthser, ASSi6tanc 
Adminietrafor for Research and tivelopmenc at 1 iOct - 7, 1991) 
(JA 6,696.97) (urging Cxpedition of E% Study; lOca&, state and 

.fitderal agency projecta awaitins it6 isauaTrce)j &PA Memorandurr, 
from William 0. Rosenberg, Aesikant Administrator for Air and 
RadlarLon, co wneld G. Bamea, birector. .Gcicnce Advisory Board 
[JL+ 2e, 19911, and attacked E$S Technical Ccawmdium, Draft 
(nay 199ll at 2 (=A 6.755-56 0 6,,758) (Lntended LO help state 

.legiafacors ban sa\oklng in uortilaces, restaurants, an6 pufslfc 
placco) - 
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I I 
EPA’s accivz.ries clld not a~ounr CO formnl regulation,‘T fcr 

iti iwued no reelction s and made no aLcempt to Cirectly fr,sr\.a~* 

m? risks. EPA’S ~~$‘r’itic6 constituted de facto repulstcry 
I 

ac!iMty but were ach;icvcd throbgh means authorized by Congrebs, 

CoihQresa Frohibited any rwulatQry program ot activity 'm 

h rtceorch, development, andi-ralstsd reporting, ini?ormatStm 
. i 

di/eeminaticn. end coordination! activities . . , ,@ Radon 

R&y=& Act 5 404 (emphasis ad+cd] , EPA wy be using its 

au&rity under the Act more agbre6:bvely and effectively chm~ 

Co#agress had forcsacn, however., ‘such activities B" within the 
/ 

la&~ as written. Removal of EPA!5 aucbrity to engage in de facrn 

rc$atory activity under rhe R@ion Research Act requirca an azr. 

ofi Congress, not the court’s jdgmnt . 

C. The Toxic SubOtaace C&r01 Act's ProhiJaitlon WSth 4 
Respect to Tobacco Doks Hot hpply to the Radon Research 
Act. 

In rhe iOXi C S~~SZ UIC~ CO:ltrol ACL (TSd 1 , Cangress 

er;chorSted EPA LO regulate chc&cal substancea presenting an 

C 
I 

. : .I’) PlaintFffs also seek leave to sueplamenc the glsadings. 
claiming FPA 16 promulgating indoor air regulations by funding 
aria controlling a p-- +-(vate ancic’y that drafts inbraar air 
vhntilacion standards that are iadopted in state an4 locai 
b$ild%q codes. The court doeq coc consider these elIe~acS.oao <n 

91 ir.g on the part ice n summary ! judgment motlonE, 
. : 

. la 



untieaconable risk oi Fnju-ry to Qoolrh or :he envxrcnmwc. 15 

U.&C. 5 2605. TSCA does not aythorize EPA to ragkate to&ccc 

px+ducts. & p 2602(Z) (8) (iii/j. :Bome in Congress have 

sc$eFptod to repea- 1 the tobacco&eqtlon for tha yurposa of 

p&iding EPA with authority to /regulate tobacco shake under 
# 

A. &g 136 Coag. Rec. 62223.i E2224 (daily ed. June 28, 199@; 
6 

(a&cfmlt of Rep. Luken). Morq: recently, a bll’l wae introduced 

to !amend TGCA “to prorect she prsblic from health haoards caused 
. i 

b~&~~osur~ to [ET%’ S. 1680,! 1CSd Gong., 1st Sew,, 139 tong, 
t . 

Rei. Sl6222 (daily ed. Nov. 18, ~1893). Both bills were 

in$roduced after the snactnwt df the Rpdon Research AC:, and 

neither paseed. Plaintiffs arg? the specific lcnglaage in TEU, 
I 

ro$arding tobacco, takes prccedcince over rhe general conflfctrng 

lar/guage .of 
, 

zhe Radon Reeesrch #ct. 
, 

. The caurt doeE rot j 
fine thj conflict Plainciffe' argument 

I 
p&IW. In the TSCh, Congressj directed EPA Co prohibit, limlc. 

a& regulare rhe manufacturt, p*ocesrring, 02 distribution of I 

h&rdous chemrcal s-JbsczUaces. j congress exemped tobacco frown 
i 

T&n* 8 regulatory reach. The F$don 
1 

rdplacory authority. 

Research Act ccnrE.inn no 

5 2605 (BPA’s -requirements 

r&Caring manuEactWing, i procekking, and distribution of 

.~zsrdo,lp cb.emLcd suJ3rtancesI ,I W Rbdan Research Act 6 404 

in 
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rdgulacory authoricy except rts?srclh. developxnt. dFssezLnat:o:z. 

atid coordinaticz regarding iado'cr air pollutcncs;. 
! 

TO trhe extent the Radon Research AC; acthcrfzes de facto 

repulatory activity, Congress kimply excluded tobacco irom the 

definition of chcn;ical substance cs used in the TSCA chapter. 

m TSCA 9 2692 (definirioas ‘* used in rhio chaptc+"I. 

. Cojrgress' defining *chemical 6ubStanCe* under the TSCA to exclude 

tobacco does not mean Congress ~occluslvely removed tobacco from 

EPA'S jurisdiction. It means C$wraes removed tobacco from the. 
I 

auihoxity granted to EPA under &A. Congress did no: so limit 

thk definition of *indoor nir polIutant' lmder the Radon Eesear-ck 

Act. Sec. aewrslly C3wna Redml hr. v, FT& 966 f. Supp. 1374, 

13.7940 (M.D.&-C. 1997) (decIini=g to infer preemption of FDA I 

a&horicy co rcgirlatc tobacco ?ioducts frcm other tobacco- 

specific Icgislacion cr Congress' failure to amI. There bring 

n@ conflict betveen the st&tutn'r afit- finding Congrerss' TSCA 

r&tricticm by defizicion inappllctile to the Radon Research Ax. 

Pl!ainciffs' argument fails. I 

xv, EPI(*B Pac0CZDUl-L REQUr llEnsms ImuPR mm RADON RESsqRCH ACT 

PlainEiCfs argw EPA iaiL+ co establish and consulr: t;he 

advisor- group mandated by rhe!ladon Research Act, thezefoze, 
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I 
4 "6 conduct under Ihe Act vas! unlawful and mzt~be vacated. 

: 
h ' EP,: responds by l xwin~ it sacikfied Its prbcedural reqlremnrs 
'; 

by jzms=ulrFng thz EPA Science Ahvi_cory Bbard (SAB),- EPA States 
', : 

jtlkorrncd an %Ct-izor‘y group witlAin SAB Vhich included 
I : 

+epentati*es of SlI the stattitorily identified conatitbencies. 

a& wcher argues chat even if iic did nor: satisfy the Radon 

arch Act’s procedural requizbermi: (11 the Act speaks jb, 

9 ,&al J 
I 

te+A and committee for+:ion was not a prerequisite to 

z =I '&rch activity under chc Act,; and (21 Plairrt:ffs were not 
1 

p 4 +diced bc -uSa 

4 

EPA UZiliXed &blie participation and peer 
i 

re w procedures t?a dcvelopir?g the ETS Risk tisessment, In 
i 

Ye 

+ 
. , Plaintiff's anal)%e SAD rtd the neinbers of rhe board Which 
, 

x *' wed 

“r” 

the ETS Risk Asscssmenr; 

i 
I! 

lb 
1; A. Baclcground 8 . 
j; ‘(TJhe SAE is an znd&ndenC group of non-federal 

I 

9-w 
mtnt scientistt and engine&s who ore mandated through the 

! 
Eaw#ronlnoncal Research, Dcvrlopmk and Dwnonscracitrr Act =f 197E 

i 
CO I4 * rovidc advIce to the EPA AdrninLstracor cn rechnichl aspects 

I ' 
at #sues confronting the Agency.' EPA mcmorandurr. Lrom William 

i I 
K. @silly, Administrator. co Con&ersmaa Thomas J. Bliley, Jr., 

=* . 4: 
.! kQure of I3epresentatiVes 1 ,(Oct. 11, lP901 (Reilly Mem.) (JP. 
I ' I 
i'l 2; 

. . 



y,jloj. SC .e -1s~. 45 U.S.C. S 43C5 (szaruite smhariting SA5) 4 

Y& objecc;ivc of the Bclarci is to provide independent advice . _ 
8 

- . The Board will review scie$ZaZiC issueS. provide indepmdenc 

scientific and technlr-al advice 'on EPA'K major programs and 

petfarm special assign!fints , , I. .* SAB Charter f 3, rmzintcd 
I 

iyj spa, LT& Envi.re~mental ProEection A~~cY A~V<E.DZY CmunitreoE 

13j (July 19941 (Jn 3,445). *[&he Board augments Its standicg 

coryP,- '-tee membership with the in:clusion or’ subject-matter expens 

r~&t~suleanct~) to provide specW1 ,.uighcs on particular issues _ 

In:ldentifying appropriate eons$Cmts. the 1SABl a . . solicirs 
8 

na&s of candidates from k varie$y of public and privEtc &ources, 

rhic:? gemrally Ln’clude the Age& and the affected perties.’ 

Reilly tan. at 2 (JA 9,311). SW than arcmpts co select experts 

f&n "either side of the middle :Of the spectrum OC Views in Lhe 

technical cixnmmicy, with few, if awj. CardZIg from tither end OL 

. ehk spectrum." Id, et 1 (JA S,+CI. 

i rn 1906, Congre:ss passed the Padcn Rtsearch Act which 

r&ired that EPA -esccbllsk. . _ . an advisory gro& corqriscd c?f 

indivsduals.reprerenting the St@s. the scientific coxuwnitj'. 
I 

I 
$n+stry, and p‘Jblic interest o?ganizations :o assist [EPA] in 

c&yang out the research progtfim 
4 

R&n kcsearch Act Q 403(c). The 

far . . - indoor air quality - 

Act also rewired EPA t0 Cubr;.:Z 



itk research plan to SM. I.& $ a03 id) . xr. respxxe, -the SAE 

esiablished the fcdaor Air Qudqty/Total Human Exposure Conmicr;s I 
I 

(IAQC) as the form in Khich che'SS3 would conside? indoor ,ir 

is+*. r Reilly Hem. ac 1 (Jk 5,310). 
I 

An EPA Ethics Advisory sent: to INC. draws tha disci>ctLon 

br been -represtntacSves" OA odedsory coramitceea and "Special 
t ' 

Go+ment EYnployeasl" EPA Me-andum from Robert Flask, 
‘: 

Ass:stant Staff Director, SAB, Lb IAQC ac Enclosure G” (June 1’5, 

1557) (JA 10,938~40) (Flati Mm-i. Representatives are those who 

. . *&cJ%- irr a reprcsentativc capwary to speak for firms or an 

industry . . . or fcr any other 'recognizable group a . - ," 
*. 

whqreas "special hvemznent EmplbyewP do not. &$+ (33. 10,943). 
. a , 

AnQtbcr atra&mnt, captioned . ‘&ocedures for Public Dlsclosurrl 

atisAB Meetings,’ SLutw the IA& panel metiers wbze srrving as 
I 

spjcial Govtrmmx Employees, ndc as representatives: *SAB 

m&rs and cor;sulcanz 5 iM/Cs) carry our [sic] their duc;e5 as 

Spiciai Govcrnmenc Employees (SGE'a) and are subject to the CO1 
: , 

[&flflicc of intercEt] rqpdaCi&S. & et Enclos&re F (JA 

. ’ 
11 Enclosure G: EWk McmoranduSn from.Gerald Samada. 

piincipal Deputy General Cows&, Designatqd Agency Ethics 
Official, co Dzputy Ethics Offikiols (April 23, 1992). . . 
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4 
10.;336). m 16 't1.S.C. 02 ZCZ-TJ (resrricticns on special 

goGernmenc employcesl. 

1 

' 8. Neitbr the Science Advisory Board Or Its 
* i ! Subcdttee IS the Repreocptatfve Ad~A8ozy 

1 Group Congress Mandated In ,the Radon Research 
: hot. 
I 

The language used in chc.Radon Research Act. the nature 

of /sAS, and the composition of the IAQC which reviewed the ETs 

Ridk &tessmont, damonstrate that EPA failed to comply with Khe 
I 

&cdural requiremants set fort& by Congress. In § 403 (Cl of 
. : 

thd Radon Research Act, Cmgresiclearly requires EPA to 
I 

e&bllsh P represcnta~ive advtsky group CD assist. EPA in 
4 

&frying out research progrems cbnducced under chc Act. The 

&up is to be comprise& of xeprwcnzatives from the Ecaces. 

ac:antific community. induslry, ,a;mc! pubLie inceres: 
I 

oa-&nizaEions. In the following paragraph, § 403(d), Congress 

r+rcs that E?A submlc LC6 re&arcb plan *e_o the EPA Science 

AdLisoq Board _ _ ..* which uo~.Sd then submit irs comments to 
: 

co;~gress. 'Where congress incl<dcs patticulhr language in one 

i se.ction of a stac;uLe but OmLzs it ir. anocher section of chc same 

A&, it is generally pzesuned tvat Congress acCs intentionally 

mid p~~rpo~&y in the disparate bdusion or exclusion.c Brovnu 
I 



C&i-, 513 U.S. 115, 13C, 115:s. Cz. 552, 556, 120 L. Ed. 25 
I 
:. 

461 (ig34)(cita5ion oMt:edI. , ihe presumption LS screngchened 

wh$re. a6 here. ths disparate &guage Is used witkin the same 

section, Had ConyYCss mca?x SAE when requiring a rcprssentative 

adhsory group, COngreSS WoUlo Howe specified SAB as ic did in 

rhe subsequent paragrspb. Further, S 403(c) ca1l.s upon EPA to 

. cs&biish the erdvisory group. En 1977. Congress -dated 

cra;r t ioil of S&B, and EPA ccmplit$ . Congress* use of -establi&~ 

suggests that EPA should create ia group- Congres would nat 
. . 

likely direct EPA lo estrblish yhac already eXi6tS. A closer . 

examination of SAB verifias t>a:court'a statutory cowmuccion. 

Congress directed EPA co e$fablish and ccnsulr a 

rcpxesqnt&CiVe grouy to Bssidt +A in corrducting research.ader 

c,he Radon ficsestch Acr. To *rei)resent* or be a “representariv~, * , 

ore ~USL passcss tk abi31cy to; 'speak cr ccc with authoricy oti 

hihalf of,' or -act a~ [al wbskitutc or agent’ for the person CT 
I I 

iiceresl: representedSLz Slack's MU DicrLor,ar\L 1301 (6th cd. 

1390). In contrast, EPA desigr&d SA3 to provide independcnc 

‘2 The legislative histoe supports this camrnon sense 
int4srgreCatiGn of ‘zeprescnr . a i Senator Lautazabcrg, one of the 
sponsors of tire bill tha: bacm the Radar. Research her. said the 
Abvisory Comitcec was zo be l 4 blue ribbon sdvFsory cownittce, 
corr~oscci of members' of rhe Specified conatitGenciec. 131 concj. 
R&c. S11684 !daily ed. Scpc. l!, ISIS) (Jir 653). 
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i 
I 

ad+ ce . EPA designated SA6 employees 6s sgesisl govs=,?mezt 
i 

'c&layees (SGE'SI, maaniag the +mployees are temporarily 

appointed, -ao ccncrnsted with &mbers who are de?ignated ae: 
i 

*r@presentacives' . . - ." Flaqk Mem. ar Enclosure G (JA 
I 

13;9m s SGE's may mt partickiate in matters that af fee:: cheLr 

&~loyer~* financial interest6.G ,fd. VA 10,939). Cangrecs' 
I 

rciuiring a col1egiu.n of rcpres&tacives is incompatible with 
i . : 

S&k* s ir&qmxle~t and aspiringl$ neutral CoIQosltian. noth c:he 

role CQngress assigned to each @row and the composition of the I 
g&up that provided advice on cije ETS Risk Assessment provides t 

fuLer evidence at Chls inco~atibiliCy- 

i : ccngyess coc farrh ir. S 4C3id) a role fcr the SAE that 

trpcks the SAD's treci:ticnel mimion: providing indepcndcnt 
I 

ycjentific rcvlew and comment ori EPA's plan far AmpleFrnting ti-.e 
I 

rcgearth pragram. 117 =ontrasc, is 403(c) charyed ~:lze advisory 
I 

g@up with reprcsezZin~ spacif&d co.-stit-Jencies a-?,d providing 

.ao'kictance co EPA in cs-rying o& ths research program. Thse 
I 

ar/e C’WO different roles for twOI different groups. 

i 

I 

I 

i 

i 13 EPA may WalVe cOdliCC$ where the.xterest affected is 
ijsukcantizl 0x t'ne need for rihe SE's service outuefghs the 
c+flict. 
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The IAQC grolrp that prOvi&d &dvicS CC EPA On tne LAS xxsr. 

&sessmnc was got the represenfative body required by 5 403(c). I 

h ETS Risk AsscSSmenf aC XVili-XX. In the ,rCS RLsk Asscssmecc, 

EPA lists nine members Of IAQC i&o particFpzced In the revievs of 

two s-wiew drafts. I. '. sevm of the mernkrs are listed as university 

p&fessors or members of school+, one was llsteC3 as a scientist 

In' a national laboratory, and +-was a state cm~loyce, Of the 

nikcj ~rlsul tants involved, sevey. were employed by universities, 

at+ two by special incercst grc+ps. i3A claims that one of the 
, 

li.sted memben. Dr. rioods, repr&rWxl kdustry. Kowever. this 

12 not ppssible since Dt. Woodal left industry for erngloymmt wick1 
I 

awnivarci~y almost i? yeor befoke tie first draft of the ?ZTS Ri6k 

A~sctsamsn~ uas made available E,ox review by IAQC. u JA 

7.063-73 (Dr. Uood'E curric>lu~ vita). EPA furrhir asserts ch&c 

t& other individuals represenrca industry. T;le ETB Risk 

Apsessr,wnc IAQC listrag dots n$t conzain the names of thrzse 

ihdividualc. The individuals qre not lLst4 in the IAQC ETS 
; 

rgvi evs * tranxripts," nor doas EPA emax or dlrfct tke court'~. 
I 

Ia m ~j.6. EPA SAB IADC ETSview. I.EAB.16.1 & .2 
c-b3cotr~r 4 a 5, 19901 (tsanSt,ripC volumes I t SII (1990 1AQC 
a+rmxript;I (Jn 8.793 9,213:: mm EPA SAO IA0wC Review Pme!. 
&J,&&.l& 3 - . (July 21 h 22,' 1992) ItrGnscript volutnca I f~ II) 

(1992 IA@C Transcrlpc) (rfA 11464l-12,lOS). 



attention to evidence ihar these’ +intiividuaLs p:Tovidcd anI’ 

parcicipdtion ln t)?e ETS Risk AsseSsment. 

EPA poirats out chai; scme pahcllscs were associated with 

oqanisatio& that hati received &me industry funding pursuant co 

contract. mat does not convert:those indivkdualr Inka industry 

represenfatives wader S 403(O). EPA also urges that one of ehe 

panelists was selected OS a cons$t:bnt on the recornmendstioz of 

she tobacco industry. Appropria+y, SPA doer %t attetnpf; to 

argue that one becomes a member br representative of Industry 

upon a recammezadatbz by industry. 

EPA confi*med rnQCa 3 indepchdonce f 23m outside interests. 

When he was Frepozing the p&xl 'far the sccor.d yubllc meeting OL . - 

the &aft ETS Risk hmesmmr, the SA3 asaibcant direcror 

included in his rronsmittal letter a reminder to panel member6 of 

their conflict of mteresf crnd dScsclsrc:te obligerione: 

An area of potential saasitiviry in our public 
meetings is the narure of your interactions wirh 
bock the Agtr.cy and outsidi5 interests on a 
par-,icular rr2tZEr. AL the! beginning of the 
meat ing , I vi11 ask each pWson on the Committee 
to vduny~rtlv discuss any such areas they wish to 
identify, . . - Issues of, concern can ir.clude the 

’ extent to wtrich you or yodr organizarion have 
received (or uill receive) profassiwal or 
personal benefits from any individuais, 
organizaeiono or gtoups .I. . representing any 
vaew@nt conccrwng t‘ne issue (81 undo 
consider&lox at this mewing. 



Fl:sak Mem. at 3. At both 1AQC public fevi&ws, no one cdmitred 

rqresencing industry or any other 5 403 [c) conStl.r.uency.” ~h!s 

ro:$ulr was in accordance with *a's designed purpose and the E?A 

eLhics.advisary srnt to IAGC. ' 

After reviev$ng the Radon Research Acr, analyzing the SARI, 

and reviewing the actual ccmpos;tion of ehe 1~~2. the court has 
I 

fo)uld no evidence that the XAQC,involved wirh rhe ETs Risk 

&zsr?ssment satisfied 5 403 tc) of :he Radon Rexarch Act. EPA’ s 

Procedures, guidelines, and con&xc in rhe ETS Risk Assessment 

' cle~rly'derxonstratc that SAD end fAQC are indepondent bodies. 

EPA * s argument that IAQC was a &prerentativ.s bady ic without 
. ‘. 

merit. ZAQC'S merrbcrship did ndz rnclude individuals from 

irxlust,'y or representatives fro+ more tban one s:aLe. NO nlembert 
: . 

wet-e invited to rcpresent or adfitted to representing any 

consrizuehcy. Rarshtzr, EPA's re&acions prohibited parties wit:? 

r&r.ingfu> outside interusts from parc;clpating. AccorClngly. 

E+, failed to comply with rhs riquirements of § 403 Lc) , 

1s 5ce 1990 IAQC Transcriet at 11-38 (Jh 8,803-30); 1992 
LP;Qc Transcript at 16-29 (JA L+.65S-6681, 
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1 
I 
i C. The Timipg of Coxuai~& ForlmtiXl 

E?A argues char § 40$(c) is generally worded and does 

n$t make the format ion of f representative advisory cotittee ir 

p&raquisite thar, must be saci&iad before EPA czn undertake a 

s&rific activity under the Act\ There is no evidence in the 

&zord I nor cloem EPA argue, that EPA established the cbmrnitcee 

duping or after any activity CokduCted under the Act. Since the 

cc&..rttec has not been racabl$~d, EPA's k~nen~ abeur when it 

*c&d have sough: the comnittee~s &,fistance appears academic. 

Ho+m. for purposes of fashioning a ready, § 403(c) rsquires 

& co see& the committee's assircance *in carrybag out: the 

rqsasxch program , . . .* Congiess inrcnded consulcation at 

:&st while EPA conducted rescqch. Ongoing consultation 

&&res more chah post hoc consultaciozk, &S Fprabjtn v. NW&, 

de F. supp. 252, 264-66 (S.D.M.Y. 1981) (Under tht Social 
L 

&&icy Act, where consulcatiqn with a medical advisory 

c&mitree is required, cammictet input must k sought and 

rfcaivcd before action is taked.). 
I 

i 
8 

I 
Il. Consequences of EPA's Procedural Failure 

; 4 PlaLnt;lf.fs argue EPA's actions were unlawlul CUM the 

s&s ~,iak A6sesomenr must be s& iSida. EPA argues PlaWtFffs 
i 

. 3c 



weit IIQC prejudiced rbecausc E,1A in fact utFlL=ed axtenslve 

pu+lic yarticipazion and peer &view drawing upon all of t;he 

dekignatcd constituencies in de&ping the ETS Risk Ac6essment.04 

t+nforme~ Mem. Supp. EPA's Croy Mot. Part. Suwn. J. at 42-43.) 
I 

Fujrthes in its memorandum, however, EPP, mainC:ains ir did -not 

ha&c an cbligntion co respond t; public comments in the safne 
, I 

ma~nt?x us in [an #GA] SeCtiQn s:3 ru>emaking,' ips. aE 49, and the 
I I 

cc& eunnoc require EPA to resmd to comerats because 
i 

&~iieuing courts ariz generally&x free co impose additional 

p&ccdurd requiramencs iP the agencies have not chosen LQ gram 

i 
Even if EPA did provide B $enu&ne opportunity for csommmt 

i aq3 SAE review. the Agency was required to carry o\it ita research 
I 

p&gram wl tli the tesiscance of &A rduisory group of 
I rqpreseccaciues of Eke idcnzifibd interests. EPA may not rewrLCe 
I 

tk& terms of the Radcn RcseatchiAeC. a DnKa lkfemc 

J&& TW. -<, El&&, 636 5.28 126% 1263-84 (3.C. Cir. 1980) 
i 

($gency-created "de minimis @ cutoff from application of Staruce 
I 

whs etruck down because nor injcompliance 4th terms af etatutel: . 

&bama Porrr Co. v- Q&&&L q . , 676 F.28 323, 365 (D.C. Cir, 19751 
I 

&he agency is not "free t= i+ore rhe plain n\sanin_o of rhe 

c 8, atutc and to subwt.itute its @icy judgment for that of 



congress. - I . When Congzesr i-tq~ires specific procedures, 

agencies may not ignore them orjfashian SuDStftUteS." 

A congressional dircccive fo cmsulc an advisary conmit:ec 
I 

is mop2 than a formdity- The Ccurt of Appeal6 IOT the District 

of colunbia emphasized the =ignifkance of advisory COtittees in 

explaining the protedurel requirernmts within the Federal Coal 

Hine Health and Safety Act of 1969: 

The ?Y)SC important aspect ie ache rcquirenwt of 
* consLrlration with knowledg&I~ zcpresentetives of 

federal and Btate gov~rnrt&, industry and labor- 
Thic goes far beyond the &al requ%rements of 
public notice snci opportunity for corrrment Bet: 
forth In the Admini6tyativ& Procedure ACL, and 
represexs be Congxession$ an?lwor ~0 the fears 
expressed by industry and labor of t;le prasgect: of 
unchacked federal sdmipistrative discretion in the 
field. These rather ur.iquk requiremer,ts of the 
Act are an important part pi the' ul:irrrate 
leglslatave cctmr,romise, and must be given their 
due weight. 

I6 S-fen sc, the IACK was 4 poor proxy for andustry 
rapresentation. EPA sought pagties near the 'middLe- of the 
spectrum when establishing SABipanels arrd cllcgedly avoided 
rrprcsencation from eichcr end;of :he speccrun. As a ganaral 
rule, cbe tobacco rndustry occypiea that end of the spectrum 
contcocing c.he carcir~ogonicity'of Sl’S md SPA's motives. A 
comdccez aspir;ng 10 represent r.he middle of the EIS debate 
ne’ae~sarily suppresses rhe rob&co indust-ry’ s perspective. 
Purt her, indusrry'c; ahi\$cy co*rtubmic coW.ents to a *neutral" 
comicree, which itself had acbess tc EPA, LS not equivalent to 
industs'y access to EPA. 



~iqlmer..Cc+.~~- v. Km, 536: F.2d 396. 403 (D.C. Cir. 197e). 
I 

lq Nqtiooal mgnucr;cra jv~s'n L. Ha-, 5Si F.2d 950 (D.C. 
i 

Ci” , 1976). the Secretary of La& US obligated to establish snd 
I 

&sult with 8 specially constituted advisa- committee when 
I 

IL p: mulgaeing safety standards. i The Gecretaxy failed co do so. 
i 

Thb Barshad court rejected the &my’s eEfort to eguate Lotice 
I I 

GL& comment with the required procedures axI concluded that 
i 

*&$ooT~ committee consultatioh should. but in this case did 

i -. 
.nog , comist Of something more GUI a . . , teat stop on the 

f 
roilte becucen a centativo ptcpo?A . . , and the fi-lal 

I 

‘prpmulgotion - . . , ,I Ld- 6~ 9’11. 

EPA relies on VC~~Q,W yenkae Nuclcs~ Pn_u r- er , 
i 

a? L.s. SIP. 558, 96 5. Cc. x$7, 1215, 55 L. Ed. 2d 460 (19:c;i. 
I 

ln/ %eaont -Yanker.. the bqexy &plied wSch s:atutoq procsdurc3. 

l& the appeals court held rhe cgency should have done more. 3% 
I 

sliprme Court: rcverred. ncxing +fe find absolmely nothing in zhrc 
*I 

rdlcwant smcutes CO justify whit be court- did , 

517. 98 5. cc, at 1216. In thk preeent action, 
I I 

n{atutary proceriure- 
! I 

here-# & at 

EPA violated a 

I AC issue then is chc prapt? remedy for hg@ncy action that is 

&xx~urally deficient. specifically. the tour: must determimz 
i 

wbeches to VWBLC the ETS Ri?;k~Assesmcmt. In vlfm&g, 
I 0 I 
I : 33 



thd Court he/d - [a] dministracive! decisions t:-euLd tc s’e~: aside 
I 

- ‘I * only for cubstaccial procedural or substanti+e reasons as 
, 

maqtiated by scatuce . . . .* Id: at 558, 98 s. cc, at; 1219, 

1 In metic Oroanic Ch. Mfrw s , n.V. El u?mguL 506 F.2d 
, 

3851, 388-69 (36 Cir. 1974). Congress gave the Secretar; of Labor 
* I I 

the' option of rqueating recoft$?endntionr frofn En advisory 
i 

coAitte9 prior to praaudgsting &rtain rulec. 
! 

If the Secretary 

us& the committee. interested p&tics could submit their , , I 
ta+cnts aboue the rule after chb camlctee issued its reporc. 

T$ dispute before the Third Cir$uit arosa when t;he Secrecaq 

cozir;Ultcd the committee but published a propcsed rule be:ore the 

ad&gory ccmmittce submitted its report. The complainants *wcz12 

not given s&qua&o time CO submit :ommencs or to prepare for the 

drlng after the committee's work was complleted4', & at 386. I . I 
-+ cout remanded the standsrdi to the agency with rhe directive 

Co; republish thorn and folaow ch$: pwcedural :equLrements. 

In ~JJ& 581 F.2d 960, the sgency was required te consult 

a---/ advisory comicCtee before prbnulgating the disputed scmdards. 

3qe court found cha agency greakly Ce*,iated from required 

pxocwjurcs and agency reguiatidns b-f not meaningf$ly Csnsultifig 

+ committee. The cwrt concluded that, had the agency ablcie;. 

bi’ ir;s procedural requirements; the agency may have promulgated 



djffcrent standards. AccordzLgly, t%= ccun remanded the 

siandarcis back KO the agency fdr ccnsulcatioz uich the advisor-,- 

cpmmittee. Because the co~rc &SO found the ~randdrds as 

pkamulgated were not illegal arid the administrative retard did 

. ’ &t contain my glaring dcficiw-cieb, the couz-t ordered a mininum 

. remand of ninety days during which rha standards u*uld remain in 

effect. . I If the committee rechnded alteration, the agency 

* would have to recvaZuate the &n&&s. 

In arrnnan. and Jfarshal,, Cl& agencies failed procedural 

requirements in the procetzs of bromulgacing agency IEandards. In I 

bqth pranxan and M_ar~, the c&s rerranded chc disputed agency 

i 
zvandards with dlrect:ves tc comply with the p=occdural 

dfreztives. The mrshal. decisibn hfz the ztaMa,cda intact; the 

&gna decision did nox. ! 
I . I 

T)ifa C&EC is similar co pxyrmnen nnd mrchnl in that the. ETS 

&Sk Assessnlent constitutes an ~agcncy characterization 

pknulgated withour adherunce 70 stacwory procedure. However. 

this case is al93 unique. Fir&, it is quite clear that the EX 

Risk AzJaesc;R.eIlt ccnsumed sighiiicsnrly more reso=ces rhan the 

. 
p~omulggcion of standards in &nnso and arshal.. Second, 

+g~*zs~ procetiutal requirexks in the padon Research Act 
I 

adhere to tha research proces6r Renarrdxq ~ha ETS Risk 



~~~ynent for gost hoc consgl<etkn could not satisfy stacctaq 
I 1 

r+quizements of ccnsultrzion &ring research. 

i 

I To s-ltisfv th Radon Reseifrch ?&t's prcredurol requiretxenrr, 

I 
tdc court would have co vacate ,xhe Assessment. Er;n could then 

i 
E 

cfnduct research on FE with ch:e assistance of a representative 
I 

cc+nmittee. Hovever, in e. the Supreme Court advised 

t d &t agency action should be 6ek aside only for subetantirl 
i 

r{aoorl. BY itself. disregardink a stscuton’ wnda’te to establish 

* consuit an advisory cormli~L~c is substantial. Again, E?A 
I 

e&ended significant resources @F Several years ‘in producing an 
r I 

a&ess~~~c which clairr.ed CO de+ with publxc hea3:h and safety. 
I I 

Lie Assessment” subject .nacter: a& EPA's exp-dicures raiee rhe 

t(reshold of vhat constztutec a: substantial reason. 

I 
I EPA’s conp1cC.e dkregard 6: 6t:atutory prccedure and the 
I 

p+encial vbsL;a or signif icant &ecutive brarsch resou)rceB dealazg 

w:Lh h+alth and safety each ru&caC a different remedy, Xr. 
I t . 

r+colving this conflict, the cdurc finds persuasive t;he rationale 
i 

uplderlying rhe Iristricc ‘of Col&h;a* s remedy Fn )iarsha.Z., Tn 
I 

. . 
addition Lo enfoxcing Congreer: directive, the remedy snou&d 

i . 
, a/&liorate the ham caused, orjbelng caused: by EPA'S prccedural 

i . : 36 



v,:olation." Thor court is relu:tanc CO chzracterlze EPA's 

p$oceduraJ deficiency mbximt{al where ZPA would simply 

&produce the same ETS Risk AsqeSSment a~ sig?.ificar,t cost;. In 

resolving rha su.bscanKiality of SPA's proc,edural defect, the 

e+t must inquire whether EPA*Is procedural failure affected the 

Assessment - gee Textile Uprkeuon o,i Americ;l v. .Lincoln 
I 

uJli;lls of ~l~abam~, 353 D-S- 448.' 457, 77 S. Ct - 912, 918 (19571 
I 

(Soi-0 f ederd law *lack[s] expr~sb statutory sawtian bgt will he 

s+v& by l-king at the policyi9t the legis~atioxl and fashioning 
I 

a :rcmedy thet will effectuate rpC policy. The raDgc of judicial 

iqvenf-ivtness Wi l- 1 be detennino$ by she ~atuze of the problem.'!; 
i 

. ~niL~~~~s V. Field, 143 F.2; 92, 9s (2nd CiI. 1951) (-‘fIlt 

iri fundamcntel =h6t fe$ertd CO+LS. in cmnmon uich ether couztt. - 

hqvc inherent potter to do ~11 things that are reasonably 

s&cesaary for zhc sdrr.iniscrocio~n of justice, within the scope cf 

t&r jurisdicciOn,'*) 

I' In deciding whether prbcedural compliance could have 
p'xroduccd a different outcome. the u.shsl- decision a;;;,. 
&scinguished agency action rhat violated the law. 
koccdurnl failure conscicuteria violation of the law. Where 
signlficcnr agency resouuccs are at stake, She Court will not, 

hpwever , adopt a formal, brighk line rule, 
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4. THE ENVXRONltEKT~ To8ACcd SmxE RISK ASSESS= 
* I 

A. Overview I 
The court reviews the perfa-rtance of rhe ETS Risk 

&~~6~mat to determine whethey consultation with the 
i 

{eprescnta Cm Live group wwld havk likely produced d differer.t 

&Lt . a. me cwrt aleo revieys the record to detarmine whethey 
I . 

4PA conduCEed the Assessment i+ accordance with the Radon 

&scczch Act, aside from procehural defects. ?laintiffs conteat 

the validity of chapters 3, 4,: and - of the fzaal ETS Risk 
I 

hssesament . A brief overview &f the Assesamenc will elucidaze 

, c;he arcpwencs." 
i 

1 chapccr 1 summarizec the $lain chat ET5 is a Group P. 

&rcinagen chat causes approxibte'y 3,000 lung cancer deaths per 

I 
i ; * 

I@ Plaantiffs initially argue that had industry been 
&noulted during the research iprocess, EFA likely would n?t have 
&ductcd B risk assessmers a+ carcinogen claseificacign. 
ilaintiffs' aqumenc depends on tire ETS Risk Acsessmenlc being 
&J&y vireq. AS already addrebscd, risk escJsmcnc is incidenral 
fo gathering iaformatlon, resqarching, and disseminating the 
findings. I 

L’ The parties’ arguments to chc court address whether 
~PA'C conduct: was arbitrary and capricious and whether rhe record 
&tnonstr~r~~ reasoned decif;ion making. The court u5es the 
&gwrkerits CO determina vherhe$ the Assessment would have been 
htffercnr: had industry (aad sqatel representacivcs addressee 
ihegr concern8 directly t0 6pli. The inquiry rums on the 

jegicimcy of Plaintiffs' cyerns- 



1 ye- among noxxmokars. Chspcer*l provlde3s 6n introduction and 
I 
I ovgrvieu I EPA states the scudyiwas conducrcd in accordance wicn 
! 

AC& Risk Asaes6menc Guidelines.: The report e.uplains EPA did nor 

&t it& GujdeJJ.r.cs for Health &j Rjsk Assessment3 f 

he, because mainscretm smo& (MS)” and ETS are cot 
i * 

m/ficitmtly dtilar. Specificelly, usirig “cigarette- 
I 

co correlate ETS eysure ~8s not cmducted for 
! 

zie'orbl reasonc. Y 

i 

j 

Aichough hS iulc? ETS are qdlicati &ly similar with 
respect to cIzemica1 componkion (i.e., they 
contain most, if not all. 6f tbe same ttxicaxzts 

I 

I 

i 
I 

. 1 
I 

/ 
I 

. j 
i 

I 

* I 
I 

* i 
! 
I 
i 
I 
1 
j 

1 

, and cezcinogensl , the absolute and proportional 
quantities of the component&z, as well as their 
phyr;icsl atace, can differ fsubstantially. . . . 
Furthtzrhare, it is not h&n which of ihe 
chctnicrls in zobaccc smo)re@re responsible for its 
carcinogcnicity. Clearly, ,thii comarison of a 
small number of biomrker $easures casnot 
adequately quar:c:fy differential distribution?. of 
unknown carcinogenic co@oyndo. 

Lno~bez- craa of uncertainty in the 
.“cigurettc-equiv~lencs* aapcoach relates to 
potential me-rabolic differences between active anA' 
passive smokers, . . . Because of these 
uncertalncies. the data U&n acrive smokSng are 
more appropriate for qcali$&tive hazerd 
idcntificarion zhan for q'Jpnticacive dose-response 
hsse sment . 

I 
j ac Ma%nstee&m smeke is the smoke inhaled by the smoker. 

j . 
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ET$ RI&C Assessnent at 2-7 rhru~2.8. The reparc =ben gtecp_s t!?c-. 

aZi:hough ETS anO K3 xc c:lemicajly similar, "ETS is xapidljl 

dijluted into the environment, ' and cmsepcncly, passive smokers 

a& exposed to much lower ConcenuaCions of there agems than are 
# 
i 

a&ive smokers.' Id, at 2-e. 1 

I Chaprcr 3 establishes that ETS and MS are cheinically sim.i:ar 

be&UGC : (a) STS is composed o< aged, diluted sidestream sm~kc I 

(Sk) ,a' arad aged. diluted, exhaled MS, ad (b) fffty-twc of the 

*.j3tlo* charactexittd chemici;]. cm&cCents of MS weYe fcund in 

SS: which include ll10SC of Chc sispected Garcinogens 5dentified Ln 

Chapter 1 states that the high relative risks (RR) for lung 

cdpcer aosociaced Gth active s6aking alcng witt no evidence D,LC 

a $hreshold Iwcl of exposure,*;& at 2-9, the chemical 

siklaricy becwcen MS Gnd ETS, b>d corrobofative evidence far ~:tc 

&cinogenicity of tobacco srrroko provided by animal bioassay iand 

gt+otOXiCiCy StUdiCG *clearly ktabliah the biologica!. 

piausibilit)* thbc Z;fS is alsc 6: human Jung carcinogen.' I_d. ar 

zig; w al= 4-27 thru 4-29. ,EPA assert6 tllt~e obsepttione 

I 
ir sidescream smoke AS ch& smoke emi:;_hd from & smoldering 

&arec~e becvoer. puffs. 
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alone are sufficient co establjch ETS a5 a Group A carcinogen 

mapeer rl conc3ucies with fecpmicion that EPA Should exbw.nt: 

the *vast body of epideniologi( data dealing specifically with 

1 urcg cancer and exposure to ETS.* & at J-29. The chapter 

conclude$ this data should be &catincd: (1) to promote "the 

interest or' weighfng all the a<ailisble evidence, as reccmmcnded 

by YPA's [Risk Assersmenc Guidr$inEs] . , : (2) because Ss and 

MS rapidly dilute info the env&orunent and ETS comporknta change 

pha& dirtribucions Over time, ‘which raise* gues.tiono abouc rhe 

carcinayenicity of 3% t3cpoSur~ under environtrental condrrions. 

and (3) since *active smoking data do not connci:ul;e a good basis 

for quantitative ectilrlazion of 't-l@ healtb effects of psssSve 

a1 A substaPcc is categorized as a Group A Human Carci.ncqen 
*only whvn there is sufficienc:evidence from epidemiologic 
Studies cc. support B causrl asiociation betwacn exposure ta chr 
agents and cilncer." Risk Aasthnene Guidelines of 34,000. 

Three criteria must be me& before a causal aBsociacioa 
cbn be inferred htwcen exposure and cancer in humans: 
I &. There is no LdentifLep bias that caulk explain the 
a8sociation. 2. The possibility of confounding has 
been considered and ruled: out as explaining the 
aseociacion. 3. The ass<ciation is unlikely to be dsle 
co chance, I 

J,& at 33.999. 
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smklng because K~C rc-lacive *Jptakr arid d~;)osltlon DeLbctLA Cbr-.c 

md passive smokers of the agent(o) rssponsible for these effects 

axenocknovrl. . - .N rd, 

Chapter 5 analyzah thirty-one epjdemiologic Etudies of 

nommoking women married to smo$ing spou6es (spouskl smoking 

ntudies). Chapter' 3 combines the 3pousal smoking studies data 

iato sir t3:acistical ‘meta-analysis” bkseC5 03 geographic origin. 

ch+cer 5 also analyze8 high-exposure groups in the studieE;, 

corzduccs a txxmd analysis, and csr+orires scudim into faux 

tiers baaed on their Ferceived +ility for aEsescing ar- ETS/lung 

cancer association. TW tnalysis within Chapter 5 util&zes 

sna-cailed ceste of rignificaa& hnd 90% confidenct intervals, 

The jwtification for this usage is based on the a 

kypachccio [from the tkory of biological plausibility! ckr a 

positive associa:ion cxisrs betbeen exposure to ETS and lung 

ca.aceT. @ & at c-2. I 

Chapter 6 ccnduccs an exposure asses, cm% in an attempt CC 

q-mntify the threat posed by SfS- Chnpcer 6 concludes rhat ES 

and z'fs arc: too dissimilar to tise data about t-IS to dsses~ the 
I 

ricks of FTS exposure. & at; 6-6. Chapter 6 ehua bafes its 

exposure assessment on data from the 6pousal smokFng studies iTiT5 

: 12 



'a+scrts that. ETS exposure caus$s app=Dxivztely 3,oou nonsmur;e= 

1@1g cancel- de&ths each ;rear.lI! 

I ,The Addendum address== lax$e U.S. spousal smoking studic-s 
, 

priblithed in 1991. It claims *$hase new ccuciies are generally 

cdnniistent rith this report's cmclusicms '. _ , .* 36. St 

UpI.. AppendAx A reviews the .thirty-me SPuBal ah=akiW Cudies 
i 

GGd explains how the studies ve,re assigned to tiers based on 

c&r perceived utility. Appen;dix B explains how EPA adjusted 

the data used in Chapte, - 5'8 Iaqza-anaiysis to address the effects 
i 

og amaker Fiwlassificacioz birs. s 
I 

Thkxe are two Issues. Thi first is whether EPA’s consultmg . 

ajrepresenca~ive comittee, on which industry's concerns vrere 
! 

rbpresenced durfag r;he rem?& procesc. likely vozld have caused 

&A ~0 change the conduct ox cklusions of itc ET6 asse?ssment. 

& key co this dcccrtnination /s whether -Industry repre5encaci*JCs 

&uld have presented mcritabie'cr$rlcisn and advice. The second 
, 

xssue is &crher E?A's conducCi was otherwise in accordance with 

Ihe Radon Research Act. 

i 3b Chapters 7 and 8 do I& involve the carcinogenicity of 



B. Biological Plausibil$ty 
I 

1, kit&..@@ Indug tm 
I 

, Plarntiffs argue i&PA’s “biological plausibility- 
I I 

arjalysis is flawad because the hgency dlsregardcd. evidence that 
I 

MS and ETS arc not similar. fai&ed t3 identify the criteria used 

i$ equating MS and ETS. and diskegarded eviciencc that MS has a 

no-cf$ecr: threshold. The impo&Mx of Pla~nFiffs’ arguments j B 
I 

t?at the biological plausibility analysis cstablibhes Chapter -c's 

-&riori hypotheSlS* 
1 

chat ETS /is a Orbus A carcitiogen. EPA uses 

i c$, hypothesis to jusrlfy the use of one-tailed qignificance 
i 

tylts, which rhc Agency in rurni re3les’upon CO switch from a gsk 
i 

&i 900 confidence interval. ; , 

I Plaintiffs asser’c the recokd does not explcln wky EPA 
I 

iinored record ev- ;dence ;md EPAje E- findings in =be chemical 

s$ilariry analysis of Chapter b. Plaintiffs point ow char EPA 

rhalyzud the Jxrnilarzty of MS &d El%+ three times and reschcd I 

rl;lree differcxit concLus:one. . Chapter 6 escablishos ETS and MS 

v$rc coo dissimilar co we MS data tO est&blish the carcinogenI= 
, 

risk of ES, and Chapl;ez 2 SC~~CS the similaricy of ETS to MS -*as 
I 1 
! , 

C$Q indeccrminaEe t9 assess rigk accordir.9 CO EPA’ 6 Guidelinen 
; 

I~I :h~e; UeaJ.h Ri.qb w !oE rhqmxn; ?lixtuBgg- Chapter 3, 
I 

hbwevet , uses the chemical sxmjIarities of ETS and MS to 



escablisl; ETS as ii k2oWn buman ,LPLL~~.~~-.. + . 

Chsper 3's similcricy analysis' fails for three reasor.3: (1) c!-it , 

chaster ignored Assessment: finci$ngs about the differences betwean 

MS and ETS; (21 EPA ignored evi$ence rt?jacting amy chemical 

6 imil ari cy; and (3) EPA did no- define t;?e crireria usad to reach 

conclusiops about the simi~arac~/dis6imilaricy/lndeterminacy of 

Plaintiffs p&n= out Chapqer 3'6 kimilarlry anclysis I6 

contradicted by the explanacloti at the end of Chapter 4 for 

analyzing epidemiologic data. kpecifically. I " (t ] he rapid 

diAr;tion of both SS mad exhale4 MS into the cnviroment and 

changing phase distributions oi ETS components over time raise 

SomQ qamstions abcrut the CarCi~O$Xlic potcnc,$al of ETS under 

mzrual envlronnnnsal exssure iondit~ons." ETS Risk Asaesomenr 

at 4-22. 

In rcjccting using a "cighrette-equlvalenKS" cxrslation, , 

Chapter 2 states that alrhoughj% and ETS are qcalitarivoly 

similar, the absolute and Pro&rtion&l quantities cf the 

coxponenco, a3 well as rheir qhysicsl stare, di ef cr 

subwant ial ly . EPA also rejeks thic aquivalent6 analysis 
I 

because ir does not knou vhicq tobacco smoke chemicals cause 

catkxr nor the effect meCabol$c differerxcs between active aiLd 

; 4s 
, 



paesive smokers h5vc on carcindgenicity. &g && at 2-7 thru 

2-3. Chapter 6 bases its rejection of an equivalents analysis CM 

the Uif f erences becvech MS and 1%: 

The basic assumption of cfgarette-esuivalent~ 
procedures is that the lung cancer rE6ks in 
passive and active smokers are l quivqlently 
indexed by the common meaqure of exposure to 
tobacco make, i.e., a comjmon value of the 
surxoaate measure of exposure in an active and a 
passive sawker uould i&y rhe same lung cancer 
risk in both. This assuqt;ion may net be tenable, 
hcwevcr , as US and SS difter in the rc>ative 
com;loeitic\n of carcinoaeno am xirer components 
identified in tobacco smo$e and in their 
physicochem$cal pzoFertlcs in general: the lung 
and systemic di&CribUtion of-chcmxaL agents 
common ta US and SS are ajfected by their relative 
distribution betveer, the Gapor and particle 
phases, which differs be&eon MS and SS and 
changef with SS a6 it ageo. Active and passive 
smoking also differ in characteristics of intake 
* . I vhich may affect debosition and systemtc 

. discnibution of various tdbacco smoke components 
as well. 

& at 6-E;. EPA further zevcaied that such differecces effect 

carcinogeniciry: *Pipe and cigar smokers, who in!Wc less deeply I 

than cigarette smokers, bzwe lpwer rlske of lung cancex- rhan 

cigarette amokere.* J.gL at 4-a0. 

In a draft response to coinme,-rrs, Kennech Brown. chc primwy 

author of Chapters 5 ;rnd 6, agd Appendices C and D, rejects using 

a cigarette-equivaLents analy?ia because Otbere are 6ifferences 

bcrwaen wx;ve and passive &king that may affect carcinogenic 
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. ri)s); tht are not fully unberstbod.” KenneCh G. BYOW, Dxafr 

~~~~~~ kSnonse>-;a Public Comretfs on the Firsr~ EPA D"aft Rlsll 

~~.sessmer.r cf ETF with DixNJssion of-?@yisicDs thar: ACIEX in ztltf 
I 

~+nd &aft &pC+t., Response To Ccmnent 3.1.4. at 16 (June 1892) 

(.$ 6,457) (Draft ReSpOnSeS). ‘&e author agrees “that active . ’ CPQ 

p&ive smoking are vastly dissimi,a 1 r with regard to exposure," 

d., and states. 
I I ’ [aflthough it would be of interest: to know more I 
I &our; tht+ phye5cochemicai piq~cles of ETS, chc, 
1 dfscribucion of exposure concentration. exposure 
I duration, and other characteristics, these things 
i do not need to bz fuily und+stood to conclude 
i thJt ETS is a carcinogen. - - . If the unknown 
a char-acttristics regarding the propcrcies of ETS OY 
: exposure to ETS nullified the carcinogenic 
i potential in fresh sadsrtream smoke, then ue would 
a not expect to see cn association of El3 exposure 
; with increased lung czncer:,'ts the study dazs 
: 'indicate. I 
I 

4, Respoxs~ TO 3. 1.2, at It (JA 6,4SS! a 
! 
i Plaintiffs assert EPA's statemeats , I 

ifripact EPA'e biolagical 

_a& hTotheCis, 

a known cs&inogen if 

pla&ibility anDlysls. Regardafrg EPA' 6 

Pli:nc..iffr conclude: I1 1 ETS caiurot be 

diiucion and aging raise unresolkd questions aboLt its pater.tiaI 
I 

ca$cinogenicity, and (2) ETS and MS are Ilot 'suf ficizntly 
I 

sikler" carcinogccs if they ara,'vastly ciissimilzr- as to 



Plamtiffs next pxnt K:E! COIWXXS stibmitteb by scicctis:s:; 
I 
I : 

a& by the tobacco industry ci.rlirg scinntiflc ‘lizerarurc’: rkat 
0 I 

&ecr EPA's similarity conclue<ons. Plairrtiffs contend EFA 

soiectivsly eitea or ignore8 certain studies, depending on 

uhbther the Agency is explaining or disclaiming eiwilarit~es 

be~reen ET3 and MS. ?lairr:iffs &la0 point out that ncme of the 
I 

el*cn U.S. epidemiologic studies analyzed in the ETS hsk I 
i 

naq;P6swmt, as rc?cx:cd by chtir'atithsrs, shows an ovezall 
I 

st{tistically significant associition between EfS and lung 
I 

car&f, r . 

I [ Plaintiffs rlsc argce SPA fdiled FG idcLtify the criteria 

u&i to Determine chemical sidlzkity. Plaictiffs insist the 
8 

~r~]cerLa EPA used c c 
4 

analyze oi+larity IIIUSL be precise for tvo 

rea+ns . Firs:. at different tices in the same ETS Us;:+ 

.As+ssrRcc, EFP, conclude5 that HS end ETS arQ similar, 

i :a *a, e.a.. Corrzrents of Cironan (JA 6,188); Ccmmenrr cf 
Goii IJA ~0,839) : Cotnfnenrs of TodhURet (JA.?O,O72); Comm@cts Of 
Fl&n (J& 10,633"3a); Commexs of Newell (JA 10.660-61); CommenCr 
of $ieasor (YA 10,786). 

I 
at se ,s. e.~, Conunents of The Tobacco Institute (JA 

9.&7-m 9.5431: Counts d Reasor (JA 10,785?-90) ; Commenrs of 
RX xcyncldr LJA 5,0&l-S8: : Commcxb of Plillip KorLs (JA 
x0,/012, 13,02+) . 

, C8 



I. . 

d$ssimilar. and of indeceminatp sitilkrtty.ii Second. EPA's 
I 

chemical similarlcy analysis isj incorx'stent with the A3ency's 

piior risk assessmmc pracclces, & Risk Assesswen~ Guidelines 
I 

a~[ 33,992 (listing 'consiectncy.of carcinogen rask asae3smeat3” 

asi an E?A goal). Plaintiffs then provide evi&znce that, 

previouEdy, EPA did not clas6ifg agents in Group A because they 

. co&in rhe 6ame constituents u other Group A caremogens, $& I 
I 

~r~~elines CQ~. v. $-E-R-C., 926 F.2d 1206, 1211 : * 

(Die. cir. 19911 (Whea an agency dtcasion is icconsistenr with 

prior decisions, it must explai-S, the ctange.1. 
I 
; As their final argument ag8dcst EFA's biologj cal 

plauoibilicy hypothesis, Plain&s dispute EPA’s conclusior thaL 
I 

&*exposure causes lung CanCar bocauae u[iil clear dose-response 

reigcionshig exists between lungjcancrr .and ancunt sf cxposcre 

fkcj MS1 # vichout any evidenccL of-5 threshold level.’ BTS Risk 
t I 

Asjeesmenr at 4-l- E?A' s “no tirjeshold’ finding rr,c&ns EPA 
I 

-c . 
i 24 a &i&biocarha!zSm Ts&&~cLv. EPA. 98 F.3d 1393, 

14&-05 (D.C. CiiT, 1996) (vacating EPA’s listing of a carbhmate 
asi, "K waste” because EPA could not employ a highly 
di$cretionGq* and uharticulatsd '*environmental concerrr- standard 
and.then fall to explain wky that carbarr-ate! failed to ~QQK that. 
sl;&hrd) ; u Toler v.m Assoc.. Coal Co., 43 F.3d 
lO$ ( llS-r 6 (Qth Cir. 1935) (rtyiew af denial of medical 
bid&i ts , requiring WI J&J 50 Adeneify specific and persusaFve 
zcatons :o justify seemingly paz:adoxical rohsoning1. 

i9 



pkborted te find no concentra;fL ,- level at which MS ceases to zt 

cazkmgenic. Tks findins'wds crlticsl because Pl'aintiffs 

a~derc that nonsmokers CD exposed tt only Tninul;e concentratior:s 

of prs- If EPA had found a threihold for exposure to I%, then 

OI$ would have to be established ffor: ETS. *idznce of ar. HS 

.txposure 
I , 

threshold would jeopard$zt EPiI'e biologic31 plausibility 

SkysiB since ETS is subscaatfally more di:uce than MS. 

klafmiffs point to comments and 'evidence in tne record of 

thrgsholds in human+ animal. and $motoxicity studies. Again. I 
.pJaintifEs point tc EPA’s i;c&ectike use of studies and 5ailurc co 

cor$ider or respond KO =oxrwy eirldcnce. 

2. m's Ii$araoq&g 

Xn rsspaase fo Plaizc5ffs' claim that EPA failed te 

rcs&.?d to ccrr;ain publAc coxmeatf. EPA asserts rSat It did not 

hav( an obligation to responcI to publxc comments in the ?a* 

manritC us in formal r=liern&iag. kPA further reminds that ic Ls 

nor #the province of the court to rqose addirional procedural 

requirerncnL6 outside those ararrdbtkd by congress- 

' Ih sosassing the health riskiof E7S, EPA claims it used a 

-rob~l ueig,LL of the e>*xdecc:' apixoach, 6ee Rick Assessment 

cui:clLnes at 33.996. 33,999-34,GPO, and the Agency's conclusioss 



rtily tigan cl1 of 2~ available &idenre, r.ot on any $:ngle I 

azbLysis or theory. EPA offer? two reasons the ETS Risk 
I 

A$scssment is unique. First, t!e clarabase af Evidence concerxrng 

lZ% is large and derived from hbrran data. "The use of human 

evidence eliminates the uncertsfnries that normally arise when 

one has to base hazard identification on the results of high-dose 

animal experiments: ETS RiSk +sescment ac 2-7. Second, the 

evickncc consists of e~osure a< ervironnlental levels people art 

ex~Ared to in everyday life. EPb s-aces such data are rare in 

ritik asscssmente and obviate thefneed co excrapo'ate a response 

f+ high to Lou exposures. The~svsilable data beir,g unique, EVA 
' . 

GhXtS ‘the gulddi.cres themselv& stress chat risk analysis is 

nac,subjecc co hard and fnrt rul&, but rather must be *conducc:Bd 

on ? cast-by-case basis, giving {onsideracion to alJ ralevanc 

oclentific informstioc. ‘*# . . IConf+red Mem. Supp- EPA's Cross HO=. 

Part. Swim. c. at 47: quotrng Rif;k Assessment Guidelines at 

33.il92.1 

EPA explains that ito biolocjical plausibility findings rear 

on Fhree considexariont, First,;acrive smoking causes 2~ 

cw&er in humans. and HS is c)zemically similar co ETS. Second, 

rcncidex-able evidencE exist 3 that nonsmokers exposed to ET6 

absbrb wwi mecabdiza significant amounts of ETS, including 

sir 



I 
&rcinogcnic corngo-mds. Third ,j labozatcry studies show ETS ~a:: 

I 
ciuse cancer in animls and davge DNA, which sci+ntists 

! . 
r&ogn$ze as being ar. inctrumer$al mechanism fcr cancer 

development. Further. EPA arguks that its bioplausibility theory 
, 

al/one need not be suffieiem xfsupparc the Assessmenr’s 

.c&lusion, 
I 

because the theory is confirmed by the findings from 

thp epidemiologic studies, ; 

I 
I EpA'defenUc its Chapter 3 kdings of chemical similaricy by 

stkting the Agency never suggested LX and ES are identical 
I 

coI+ounds . Rather. EPA found &at ET5 and KS are sirr.ilar in some 
i 

re?pects and can Se compared in$erms of carcinogenic$ty. 
i 

Difference6 between ~hcr compounc& were not disregarded by the 
I 

A&nCy . EPA cites to the man)- portions ixa the ETS Risk 
I 

~s$cssn~rrc where EPA discusses +e dissimilarities between HS acd ' 

i a1 EPA also relies upon IA&Z's finding: 

I Theke are aubstanr5sl difz&ences in the relative 
composition of :he smoke fdrmed between mainsxeam and 
sldestream smoke, . . . buT' there is no reason to 
aupposc chat the qualltativa toxicrties of ET'S ahd MS 
aye substanrively differeq- In com?arir?g these two 
pgeptE the differences are'laz-gely ones of dose and 
duration of exposure rache3 than fundamatal 
differences in the toxicity or carcinogenicity of the 
agent in cpesr~oa. 

Icontinued...) 



EpA asserts the hss~ssnmx~ specFff tally d;;scusses dF1ur:o:: 

m ambient air. egiag, and ex;ogure cbaracteriszzcs. Review of 

SPA* s citacj.ocs reveals very li!r.i:od discussMn. The discussrzm 

primarily edmit chat chase are gteas of urxertainty. See &TS 

Risk Assessment at 3-30 ("Detailed chemical charecttrizations 01 

ifs emissions . . . are limieed; As a result. the impact or. ETS 

of factor6 such a3 the rapid d$$ution of SS emissions, adsorption 

snd rwnlssion of concmimnts, iyci exhaled KS is not well 

undcrstogd.“): gee also & at i-L \ETS conccntracion LB t:?e 

result of a co*m?ler. 1ncersction iof ar: least 13 var~fibles: studier 

show laroe vnriarions an contamifisnt concentrations-i. EPh 
i 

asserts chat dospice these uccertainries. nonsmokers' lungs z.re 
I 

ntvcrtheless exposed co and cbsc~b contamir.ants, including 

carcinogen6, and char exposure c$n be a,= significant levels 

relnlive to accivc smokers. 

EEA characterizes Plai.-rtifA C ( co3crasting the Agenqf's 

drfrcring concl\irions on 2-X -MS 'simiiaririec as nothing more than 

abfuscatiEg the diiferences between qualitative anb quanticativ& 

d5setsmcncs. EPA claims the fivsc issue (hazatd identiFicatLcn; 

2') ( . . . cominued) 
EPA, An S-- Q&r- Sassi-dc S 
Ef’+&~ nor\-, ~?&fi,~b~~,~~/~0~. at I18 

g&inu Ncalth 
November 20, 19?2. 



i$ the ris3 6SstssmenL _rrCCES*"' ,y 5 quelrc a:Fve decez3inazCcr 55; 

tb whether a substance is carchogenic. Sep, Risk Aasessmenr: 

G&delkm~ at 33,993 ("The hsZq!rd idtzntifica:ion =Gmpon@nt 

’ qualitatively answers chc question of hov likely m agent is to 

be a humin carcinogen.'). EPA hsserts that if the substance is 1 , 

identified ao a hazard. the se&d questron is a quantlcative 

as’sessmcnt as to how dangerous a carcinogenic substazxe is CO 

humans _ W lad, IGuaatitaciw fisk assessment is a general tel-cl 

to desca-ibc all or parts of dos$-rqmnne assessmeat, exposure 

asbtment, and Ask charreter~2a~ion.l. 

I EPA also clam.6 it explainsd four criteria for fmdmg MS 

and ET9 chemically similar: (II’ the process resulting in ~hc 

grticration of HS and SS; (21 th$ identity of toxfns and 

; 
-carcinogens in the tuo substances; (3) the relative toxicicy ana 

carcinogenLcj ty of SS and HS pex: ctgaretLe smoke; and (4) L-he 

demonstrated exposure to and abvrption by the body of 

sr+Cficant levels of carcrnoge{s a?ld nt:?er toxins. In reeponse 
I 

to,the charge chat it changed i$a a_oproack in evaluatlnc 

bxological plausibllaty Vis-a -vi!6 other Group A carcixgen 

dsterminations, EPA states X~6l(~aasesWt@nt~ are conducted on a 

case-by-case basis. Thus, comparison to ocher EPA Grcup A 

determinations are net relevant.; EPA then ra-explains the basis 



--- 

<OA- its plcaaibillty h>-pocizesik ar.d 6zate6 n:3 orher EPA Gr=c~ z 

dercrminscix involves comarijon with a substance vhase 
I 

qarcinqenicity is as potent and a P well docurnenced as r".s. 

E'PA asserts the epldemiol&ic studies reviewed in Chapter 4 

&tablish MS as a human carci&en. In defense of chemical 

similarity, EPA recAc8a cha similarities between SS and MS. 
i * IxJtk 

compounds contain thr: same carcinogenic compounds, moreover, EPA 
I . 

azsstts ‘there is voluminous i4curd evidence dcmohstraEir.g that 

9$ is mite toxic per cigarette bmo&ci than the carcinogenic MS.- 

f@onfomd Mom. Supp, GFA'C Cr& Mot. Fart. Summ. J. at 62.) 
1 

In recognizing zhat S!TS isi rapidly diluted knt@ the 
i 

erivironment, EPA expleans that it analyzed CM extent to which 

ndnsmokcrs actually absorb and ~~tabolrze ETS. First. EPA 

ciatnined the extent of nonsmkeks' actual exposure to ETS in a. 
0 ! 

v!riety of indoor enwirobmants-! The studies EPA reviewed &oweCj 

m&autabie carcinogens and toxihs in FLS at levels that varied 

bit consistently excaeded back+ound levels. second, EPA 
a . , 

reviewed bionarkcr stndics which showed at least some of c:he 
I 

carcinogens in =S are absorbed! by the body a~ a higher rate than 
* ' 

nicatlne- The human carcinoga; a-aminobiphenyl !4-ABP). which is 

&ict& ac concentrat*ons 31 Tories greater in SS than YS, kas 

prceenc in tt=e blood c f not-smol(ers exporad to EX in 

$5 



c&centrztions of cne-tenth 110 kc-f2ft.i oi t&c foufid An ECC;LVC 
I 

&kerb. T&se scu5fec lead EP)4 co concluc?t that rzonsmokers 

: , 
twosed to ETS absorb and met&lLze -* 

; 
Z-S, including carcincgenac 

cojnpounds. 

. * EPA asserts that Plaintiff;' argwnents are simply attacks on 
I 

:b& uncertaintie Inherent in $e risk asse,rsmezx process. A 
:' 

ziik. sssessment, by its very nyre, is not a final datemtnation 

abk the health effects of e s&stance bur. is instead an , 
i ~mpsumenc that makes the but jbdpenta possible baaed upar, t:7e 
4 

avidable evidence. Zt-hvw. 541 F.2d 1, 24 (D-C. 
i. I 

Cii. 19761. 3n conducting riok ~rse.~ment~. an agency ITNCC ndatr. 

infcrcnce options ind point out ijhere evidence an5 scientific 

knowledge arc incomplere. NRC Redbook, at is, 26. 

: Finally, EPA dafcnds its dekerminacioa chat r;bese is no s&f'e I 

le+l of exposuri LO Mb bj referrifig co several 8cudies that 
, 

&nd z risk of lung cancer at t;he lowest levels af exposure tg 

MS: EPA slsa relies upon SAE's finding it p',ausible rhac 

* prblznged inhelstica of EZTS resuirs in 9omc increase of lung 

cancer. Finally, EPA a!zwmis the record rebuts Plaintiffs* 
; 

I 

argument 

El& I 

that nonsmoke? are exposed only to small amounca of 



EPA offers tke{ assertions as :he foundatiar, for 

its biological Flausibilicy hkothcsis. Plaintiffs c3ntfst c2.q’ !-: 
I 

first assertion thar; MS and E'I;S are similar. In support of its 

second asscrrion, EPA points cb evidence iza the record that sOmc 
I 

cotrgonents of EfS are absorbcd!by nonsmokers. EPA does not, 

howaver, direct the court KO eqldence in the record dernonstratiag 

that the observed absorption of EXS cdnstituencs ansuers the 

questions Of CarcinogedCiCy reiseo eisewhere in EPA's analysis. 

There is limited nvSdencc iin the racord supporting EPA'~ 

final bmia for its plausibili& hyporhesis. The animal 

laboratot?y studies used by EPAjFreacnt some evidence supporting 

EPA’s 3ypochasis. EPA conductid no animal lifetime inhalation 

studies of ETS but dicS conCucr lcigarecte smoke inhalation scudrc;-r 

on syrlan golden hWScers. Tin4 studies derectod no evlbenx OL 

1ur.g cancer Lur did decccr evi&ce of zancer of the upper l~,ynx 
I 

and a dose-xrs>onre relaciotxhip. The record does ntx state 

whether the subschnce analyzed.: air-diluted cigarerrte smoka 
i 

(1:25), replicared KS. SS, or I%s. The remaining gqtudiee, upzx 

which EPA relies, involve a.ml$sis of SS condensates from smoking 
8 

machina6. The Assessment doerjnor explazn, nor does EPA direct 



i 
c 

T 
court :o any evldazze vl:kF{ zF..e racord explzicing, ha Ss 

I 
capcnsere dmonsrrarcs similar~ttles becwee1; MS and ETS. 

; The court is disturbed Xsf SPA and Kenneth Sroun bL;ttress 
I 

the biaplausibilicy Lheory viril khe epidemiology ecudies. EPA'6 I I 
rh&xy must be independently pla;sible. EPA relied upon 

si&larities betwcm MS and ETS Lo conclude. chat it is 

bidacqically plausible that 'ETS &uses caricer. EPA terms Khls I 
i 

the& 1~s h-ori hypothesis" 1 in justifying Chapter S's 
I 

&C+O~Olc*Jy. 
I 

Chapter 5's ;mthyr:m alkWed EPA Co demonstrate 
I 

a +ati.&;Eically significant assc&tion between ETS exposurcP: arrd 

luxl~ cancer. a. GM Fcderzl Judici4l Canter, Reference HM'ual on_ 
I 

15-l-55, (19941 Waxrowing the confidence 

int&rvals makes ir more likely L$&C i! study will be fomd to be 

sr+istically signiflfanc.1. Ch&ttr S's analysis rests bn the , 
i 

v+l+ty of the bioloqical plaudbllity theory, It is circular 

I far, EPA co sow argue chl- cpidemi+cgy oru<.Ses support the 

Ag.pz" s s t'sroory. withotit the theory, the studies rcru1d 
i I 

lik/zly hzve do2e no such thing. . 
I 
i The recor& also does not su$pxt EPA’s argument; zhcc 

I 
cc;&arting &PA's three I 

pasirions cn ETS-MS similarities 

.i. 
ccuycutes obfusc6cion. EPA's I&X AsseSrmenc Guidelines 

I 
ezx/ab;$sh a disrlncticn bewecn idalltative and quantitative 

f 
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ajialysls. Eowever . for piX;O3kS of :?A' s bicplausibility r?.tro,-, 

akicher rhe ETS Risk A,ssessa.en{ or cdministracive record 
I I 

d&onstrates a difference or aitem,"c the explanation which EPA 

IA offers the court. ~uar.tici versus quality may be a re1evar.t. 
I I 

djstapction in certain situations, e.g., the amount of arsenic 

nzirurally occurring in an apple:. Plaintiffs astiert that since 

l&3 is 8 gas. considering the ebidence regarding ETS' 

p~y~icochemical propertaos and ihr characteristica of the 

p&ticles and gases comprfs5,ng bS .S necessary to determine the 
, 

qujlity of L'TS. This suggest3 pn analyclcal process cotnblninq 
I 

q&litative and quantitative anflysis, uhizh is also what EPA’s 
I 

RX)& AsSePsmmt Guidelines sugg$SE. 

EPA's Risk Assessmrnr Guzdilinee do not support the Ageacy*s 
. ' ; 

. argumcnc that risk xsrssmenc ii a bifurcated, quantitative they 
I 

c@litaLive. nnalysls. To c%e contrary. '(rllsk assessment 
I 

Inkluder one or mre o- 4 the following qxnrsqu: hazard 
I I 

id&if icatiofl, dose-tesporrsc &sessment, cxposve assessmenr. 

as! risk characterizsricn (NRC 19E3).* Risk Assessment: 

Gu;idelines ac 33,993 (emphasis kdded, _ "[Qluancitative risk 
I 

6o's~ssrnex-K has been used as an &lusive term to describe all 01' 

paFrs of dose-respon=a assessmept, exposure assessment. an& risk 

chkracterization. . . . I 
[Eowev~r,] the more explicir terminology 

is9 



dt+loped by the Xm2 (1983) 1s &mily preferred.' & Neichez I 

tlje Assessment or rhe adminisc$tive record explains why 
I 

p$yeico=temicel inquiries requi/re a bifurcated analys&s instead 
I i 

o$ s combined analysle as per the Guideiines, or why MS and ETs 
I 0 

a& similar for purposes of ha+d idenriiicaclon, but not for 
# 

pArgoses of quantitative risk ajses&nents. Since Chspter 2 found 
I I 

Sri; and Hs not: sufficiently si&ar. Chapter 3 found them 
i *' 

sihilclr, and Chapter 6 fcmnd them dissimilar, RPA apparently u&cd 
I 

a bifforent risk assessment zet$odc-i3y for each chaprer. Again. 

I nel:het the As6essrcent nor the &cord explain9 the risk 
: . I 

asbessment ccmponents used in t?e different chapters, Why 

'mcbhodalogios varied between chaiptero. or why &TS and MS were OX I 
i 

we& not similar using each met:iodology. 

The court is faced with chq ugly possibility that EPA 

adkxed 3 methodology for each &apter, wlithouc explarracion, 
I I 

baked on the outcome sought in fhat chapter. This possibility -G 

m&x porenz where EPA rcjecrcd @S-Z? S rimilaric&es CO bvbid n 

-=~~~=rotte-equlvalento' analysis in derermxicg carcinogenicity 

o$!'&TS expooure. use of cigarette-equivalents analysis mny bava 
I 

l;ad ~0 a concl,usion chat ET6 ip not a Group A caxcinogen,zc 3C 

I i 
II [S]ornc persons suggtr!t a dosimerric approach 

4 
; * tcominued...) I 0 



ik striking charr KS and ET3 were sin?ilar only where such a I 

c?nc+uoion promaced finding ETS a carcinogen. 

EPA's sssertion chat "EPAidid t?xp:air the nuwxoils criteria 6 

i: used in WsesSitlg Slmilarlt~ _ . . ,- (Conformed Hem. Supp. 

&Ads cm66 Hot. Part. ~umn. J,; 6c 731, is witheut merit. EPA 
I 

+rely parrots the findings made ln Chapce'r 3 of the ETS Risk 

A$sessment: The record presentf no evideslce of EPA establishing 
I 

ai.mi\.ari.ty critaria before the $rsse3smnt.a' Nor did the 

:$ ( L.. corrti;lucdl 
(called “cigarette-eqbivalents’ in the Report) to 
estimate lung cancer kisk from ZTS exposure frcm 
data on activr smokng. ita average ETS expomre 
Ls deterfruxd to be e$uivalcnt CO actively smoking 
Come percentage of on+ cigareCte per day. 
Extrapolstins dowward on a does-response [sic] 
curve for active smokir,g at chat level suggesta a 
'negligible" lung ca.?$cr risk. 

Kenneth G. Brown, Draft Report Fespmse6 to P\lblic Comments CR 
&pirst EPA Dr-t Risk Ass-f ETS wi~iUllES~0~ Df 
Jiev! ri ons =&‘..a- ea +n _ * and Praf r Remrt , Comment 3.1.4. 
at: 15 (June 25, 19921 (JA 6,436) (Draft ResponsesI. Dr. Erown'z 
rtsponoe does not rebttt the rss~resd co-sequenoas of a cFgarerrc 
eqdvalcnca analysis. 1 

a* m pm-r1 ant cm l&Ed -_ .enr In v. Ruckelshw. 406 F.2d 375, 
,795 (D.C, CilL. 19731 (*A croublF6orne alpecc of this case is the 

ldenzification of what, in facq, formed the basis for the 
.skudards promulgated by EPA - ‘3 question chat muet be probed 
prior to coeaiderataon or whettier the basis or bases for the 

. ciandards is rclaable.'J; SIP a’lw nd Lg.S. T-z Ownerg 
vm Jp* 690 F.zd 900, 923 (D.C. cir. ZS02) (noting that 

agency aaLio> 16; undertsk$n prior to disclosure of the basis 
(con: Inued _ _ . 1 



pcientists on IhQC's fln62 xVie*rl panel ider.t,sfy the crfceris 

$sed co deEermine slmi1arjcy.y EPA's citations reveal orJy 
i 

iummaries of findings on MS-S3 similarities and ETS biomorkers:- 

a’(. . . conrlnued) 1 
4.f the action. .[t]here is BTL &rwhelming institutional bias in 
favor of juscifyicg the result: Irr any way possible.-) 
' . 0 

JC The dara in Chcrptez 3 i"do not . , . adequately suppo,zt 
the conclusion that the two azi chemically similqi. S . . [TJ :?e 
dhta that are in there, spea%g as a ChemiSt, they simply con+t 
m$kc the cast.. 1992 IAQC Revi$tw at II-41 !br. Daigey) (JA 
ll,YGP). "Tlx.t also brings you t: ar. issue of whrr, yau ITE~LT. by 
*khemically s;iaiJar, which b&not So s$+c to diBCU5S. . . . 
Wler-haps we dan'r have to cckider it. Bur in a broader SEIXSP., 
the chapter often talks about qort cf vague quaxitacfve cerm~ 

* id at II-43 (Jn 11,971).. .-. de 
ihe Lest for chenccal similarit!yl' 

"What does it mean? Wharz LS 
& at II-51 (Dr. Hamfttoxid\ 

LiA 11,379). "[Tlhe daza . . i 
zhey are similar. 

simply dc not deanstrace thar 
%ere are simply not enough data. . . . 

[ilou're not going to have hai data, end even if'you did, you'5 
h&e to decide on criteria for iwhat coastituces ,c:%larity and 
+at does nor consticuce similiricy.- &-CL ac Z:-77 (Dr. Paiseyt 

(?A 12,005). 
I 

Jt Instead of eqlaining fhe criteria used to make 
findings, EPA'S citations reva? Rare UnCertaiXlty. "Standardize3 
t&cing protorols for assessing rhe physical and cherr.icaa nature 
*0i SS emissions . . I do not ejlst. and data 03 SS are not as 
ekcensive as those, for MS crni9qrOnS.' MS Risk Assessment at 
3;2. 

I Alt;hough ETS ia a major a$urCe of indoor rrir 
cozxsfiinants. r;he actual q3xxziburion of ETS cc indoor 
air 1s difficu’,c: LO assesk due to the backgro;lnd levels 
of many contaminants conc$ibuce from a variety of ocher 
indoor and outdoor GOUICBS- RelativeIy few of thm 

, *>nd~viduai constituents of the ETS mix have been 
identified and Aaracteri&d. In addition, little is 
known a&w the ;-cl& of i?dlvidual E"F constituents in 

. . I (concinucd...) 
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:be reccrd does not SUppO~C Sh’S4 a-, wcmenrs chat EPA too;: 
4 

IG-ETS differences isto accound an=i, despite then, concluded ZTs 

is a known hum&n carcinogen beiause nonsmokers are exposed to aIrd 

absorb carclnogtas. EPA conce$ed that dilution, aging, and 

exposure charactexistics fux:da*entally distinguish ETS from 
4 

mninacresm smokr, and "raise . i. . quesr:ions about the 

carcinogenic potential of EITS.@i ETS Risk bssesEmeX at 2-7 th-.-u 
, 

I-O, 4-39, 6-6. xs a'lEp Dr&ft;Responses at 14-16 (J& 6,455-57j. 
! 

The record does not explain how: : ai;er raising these questions, 

EPA cauld classFfy ETS a known kvn.an cncinogcn based cn 

r:rnilaricies batueen SS and MS.: The record also fails co explain 

whether or how EPA dererrnined +Jt. because some camponencs of 

ET5 may be absor%d, qwrtions kaued in other areae of the 
I 

a55gsmsnt about the carcinogen$c potential of ETS were no lon$?: 
I 

re levast. 

Fieally, both sides cite & independent studies en ETE, &SRc 

by rhird parties. KO support their irrguments- Borh sides often 
I 

lay claim to the same scudles. j The studies predominantly contain i 

Ji(,.. contk-redl I 
eliclzirq the adverse hca$th and nuisance effects 
obssrvcci- I 

1 
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in'formaticn usef-xl to bDth siiies, hn?d Dfre.7 conflict uLt> cnr 

’ . 
ax0 tner I The Cour: fir.ds orie r&w paxicularly rcle\*ax, a 

re:vicr conducred within EPA on rho ETS Risk A8SfXX3nent. EPA’s 

Ri& Criteria Office. 
I 

a group of EP& risk as6e6mnnt experts, 

co@lu&d that EPA failed to reqsonably explain how all relevent 

dsta ot ETS, evaluated accordin to EPA Risk hsacroment 

mi de1 iaes ’ causalicy criteria , ican support a Group A 

clhsdtifation. Acting Ofrcccor! Chris DeRosa advised EPA that I 

chfr cvidexe -support(edl th a ebnc. t~:on chat ETS be classified 

as 4 Grou? 81 carcinogen. raa EPA Toxicologist Larry Glass 
I 

~o;rcluded, "it is recomxnde3 that the Iepidem;ological] evidence 

k:o summarized as being limited _; _ . . This woald classify ETS 

inio a weight-of -Chc-evidence G&p Bl.*" Off ice Director Terry 

Harry also concluded that rte ETS ClassFfication's analysis 

viblato5 EPA's Risk Ansessmenc C&Sciellnes: "Illike ic or not, 

I 
!: E?A Elemorsndum from Chris DeRosa, Acting Direc&or 

Environmental Criteria an3 Assehsnent Office, to William H. 
Pa&la&. Director. Office of lieilth and Envlronmenta: Asees+menc 
(@A) 1 (Aprel 27, 1990) (JA 616511. 

* I 
a= zd, et 4-5 (JA 6,654-55$. The came author recognizes 

-trcmendogs scientific, rqularkrj, and political ramif3catIon6 
oi: catogorizrng a substance as % Group A carcinogen. . . . 
[G]iven the inherefit litirationk of the data. arrd rhe compzraciw 
&velty of chc appz-oac3 use6 tai interpret rhe data I would 
recommand that this approach nok be used as the basis of a Group 
?,,classificazion." & at 4 (JPI 6,654). 

isa 



i,oA shuld live within its O+ CategorFzation frbne;Jork cx 
I I 

_cJ(narlv w why we chose mc CO do SO.":' 

In sumnary, ?leinKiffs ra,se !i legitimate questions not I 
I 

a:$dmssed in the record regarding EPA’s bioplausrbilitp rheory. 
I 

r$ confronted by a representative commictea that voiced imjusrq I 

cpnccrns I EPA wuld likely hav$ had to resolve these issues in 

r;he record- I& is not clear whether EPA could have or can da 30~ 
I 

Thesr issues are more than per&ery. Tf EPA’s B Prioq& 
. . 
hbpothes'ic fails, EPA has ne j~scxzicacion for nmrApxlating the 

Agzncy* s standard scientific mithodology. 

, 

I I 
C, EPA'B Choice of Epld(miologica1 Studiea. 

t By the time EPA rslc$sed Lhe ETs Risk Assessment in 

1493, 33 studies had analyzed ihc lung c,ancer risk of nonsmoking 

fimles married '-9 6moking spoises. 12 scxdies had analyzed tf=e 

rfak of famales exposed to ETS iin the workplace, anb 13 studies 
! 

, . had analyzed the risk of fe~lds exposed to ET5 ire childhood. 
I 

S:x of the SE analyses (10.3%1 ireparced a scatisticaily 

significant a35ociCtlon betwed ETS exposure and lung cancer for 
I 
I 

JI EPA Memorandum from Tekry Harvey, Director, 
Environmental Criteria and Ass~ssaent Office, to ilnda Bailey, 
T+hnical Infomarion Staff, OqEA 2 March 24, 1,992) (emphasis 
added) (3A 6.6611. 

i , 
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nonsrr.oking females; twc Of 13 ‘ana1ysr.s for *ale zonsmo:tezs -4ere 

UlgnificanL. EPA chose 31 of fhe 33 studies done on non:m&ing 

I 
females married tb smoking spolsts. Of the 33 scudler cornpletcci 

in 1993. ch.re2 large U.S. studies Mere not completed at the tinse 

EPA conducted its second IAQC i-eview. EPA used interim results 

from one of the three, the For&am study, and did not include the 
8 

other two in its overall ass+&ent. EPA did not draw its 

conclusions directly from the 31: studies it chose. Instead, EP~ 
I 

pooled the results of rhe studies and srranged chc data inro 

categories by geographic region: and exposure level. EPA then 

organized ;urd analyzed Che srudPes by the quality of their 

methodology. This technique ofjsynchkizing findings across 

related srudies is know as meta-aralysis. 
I 

The Risk Assessment gives $hort notice to why =h6 childhwd 

or workplace studies we-e nx evaluated- The asse5smenz scaLe6, 

(rlhe USE! of a more homogeAocs group allw*re more 
confidexe in r;%e resllcs of combined study 
analyses: . _ . Some fstuhiesl also provide 
inforwtion on childhood and/or workplace 
OXPUCU~C;, Luc Lhcrs is faxjless Information on 
these expos'zes; therefore; in order to develop 
one large database fox anaiysis, only the female 
e~poaur~3 from ~pou~al smkxng are considered. L 

ETS Risk Assessrncnt at S-1. The Assessment. ‘ 5 overview explains 

only that childhood ar4 workpla+ studies are feweT, rrpresenr 



. I 

t(zwer cases, and are +nera:l>-iextl-25ed fro: E?A's anbly-sfs. ;2. 

ac l-8. Ti?e Addendum mentims iche two large U.S. f enale 

n&smoker studies but does cotlexplair. why the KCWD were exclude? 

bu= the Fontham study included.; 
. 

In its first review, IAQC star;@d rhar one of four c,titeria 

i necessary to conduct i meta-ana;ysis is a "precias defA.rrition oi 

c$iteria used to include (or exklude) studies.’ EPA, An S?@ 

& Rc’fm-t: rer of Draft Enviro~~l Tobacco Sv u’ 

Ems 2ccu~, EP*/SAB/IAcC/bl/’ 3: ac 32-53 (1991; (SAB 1991 
I 

Reyicu) (JA 9.497-SS! - Regardiig the studies chosea for the ETS 

Ri!sk nrveCsment. IkQC =.ated. 
I 

[s] pecif ic cri.ceria for including studies was not 
provided. Thr imporr;afrce bf this was reinforced 

I at the Committee GxEing u$cn a reanalysis was 
presentsd on a diffcrenr s~f: of studLes than rhose 
in the report. m ?-ec; ultcd. chc 
gpw11 m. Decisions a5 to SKUdy 
Lnclusron should be made p&or to analysis, based 
on clearly eeated criterrai XL 1s also de-slrable 
I;O evaluate the impact on $oncluzians Of clos’ely 
rcl~ted, but excluded, s-cu$lea. 

a aE 33 (firb[s e,lpha~ib added! IJA 9,498). In its 1992 rWie'-'C 

n&jther EPA or 1AQC addressed a!ain the criteria used to 

determine which studies were Inkluded in the meta-analysis. I AC!'-‘ 

' rtkzei chat the CGL -ination of pcudies use4 provided a 

&~en~~fically defensible basis; for escimscing the relative risk 



bf 1xng car.cCr nssociaced uiclj ETS iz.cans American vom=n wha have 

ever smoked cigarettes. IA& also supporred EPA’s general me;E - 
! . 
+nJly6is categorization of zhd studies which EPA had chosen, 1 See 
1 

FPA , An SAB R&port. : Rwiar ot Dfaft< 
I 

‘$ffccrs ~acm, EPA/SAB/IAQ~/93/0G3 at 3-4. 22 (1932) (UQC 
I 

&vtew which CPA now misrepres#Rs as a full explanation of EPA-~ . 

c&scabase choice with express IPQC suppoxc) (JA lZ.203-OR. 
I 

$2,276) . 
! I , Blainriffs contest that EPA e* *citified SLUdies arid data on 

ul>rkplace and childhood exposye LO E;Ts, us well as the *two I 

largesr and most recent" U.S. hpousal smkrng srudies, bccaust 
I 

ibclusian would hnvt undtrmineh EPA's claim of a causal 
1 , 

akwc:atiorr between ETS expos& and lung cancer .a' (Conf ormd 
I 
, 

Hpm - supp. Pls.' Mot. sum. J. fat 66.1 In irs cnamorandun befarf: 

this co;Lrr, EPA offers four mhsons far excluliing the workplace 

a:ocl chilChood data. I 
I 

I 

'First, such data are lesj extensive hnd therefore+ less 
I 

@iable." (Conformed Mem. Supp. EPA's C:roSs MOC. Part, S*amm. 3. 

+t 88.1 EPA's chrec citarionS;ta the record do not sqport th:s 

I 
I ! 

1s Faaintiffs also argue SPA included workp’lace data that 
azfirmed the Agency’s p ariodf hypathesls. Thr court does not 
find ie necessary to reach the; merits of this acozlrtion. 



I 
i agserrioll. All chrcc clcation; sI;&Ee there is less infomatioz 
I I 

x.ri the dispted studies. OX + Dr. arocn's draft responoes 315~. 

~411s the disputed studies without reasan or 

f+lanrtion. XAQC also rccogn$zed the diepted studies contained 
* . 

14~s information, 
I 

however, IAQC: conclrrded "the repOCC should 

r&fier and comment on rhe data $at do exisr . - . -@ SAB ‘991 

Ec+w at 5 (JA 9,470). The coy% has also found no record 

s&F-rt or reason for the asscrkicx , that amallcr studies arc less 

I ’ 
. +iable for purposas of meca-nbalysrs. The purpose of 

I I , 
m&a-aalysis 56 utilization of /smaller acudjes. 

:. 
I 

wre 
fj 

!’ 

S'imilarly, EPA' B second ark:r;ion that workplace ~~uclAes 

excluded because of potenthal confounders is without record I 

sdpporc . As evidence 
I * 

explaining why KPA excluded workplace 
I 

s&dies fran the meta-analysis,/ZPA cicea PAQC's 1941 Review 
I I 

dilscussins limitations on EPA's; reliance on spousal smoking as CUT 

iddicator of ZTS expcsure. IAQC discussed that who strucrurc of 
I 

pdoplcs ' homes, where they livef and work, de climate, and even 
I I 

p&aral influences impact spo+al asaeosments. SAB 1991 Review 

a; JO. The report circd by EPN does not scace workplace data 
I 

-. 
sj~uld be disrepxded. If at $1 relevant, the discussicn now 

I 
+ed by EPA supprts rhe oE;pos:ite conclusion. 

. I 
I i 
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EPA also claim3 r!t,ic GOrkg!~i=~ exgcsurz daza ve=p 

esrag,arded because only KWO sr$dies made an accempt KO zlass;:fl- 

by; amount af exposure. Asain. : -- k's explanmtio~ appears nowhere 

in' chat portion of the Risk Ass~ssrnent cited by the Agency. . 

&her, 
I 

EPA's explanatror= appeprs targeted only at workplace 

dais contained wlthin tha spoua$ Bmoking etudies and does no: 

ad@rcss the Agancy's decision t$ disregard ~Ork$aCe and 

child&od exposure dara reportef outside spousal studier;. 

EPA’s final proffer is tna$ c..Ldhood swdies rely upon 

diF,tant memries and more liniL!d l$fctlme exposure. Again. the 

record doos not reveal chat EPA/used this as a selection , 

crlceria. Rather. an azse$snnnc on ETS and lung cancer cn which I 

EPA now relies SKates, 'NC conPistenr association :?as been 

reported for lung c5nccr and *&oW.re to ETS in chil&ood. which 

I 
mi&at be expected to exert. II grt;at+r effect _ . . . Of collrse, 

I 
refall of ETS exposure In chil&ood is more dSfficLlt than recaLl 

-I such exposure in adulthood."! E.L. wynder & C.C. Xabat. Or* 

! 
Fcivironmclltal Tab a=- s~mke and. Lunq Cpncer: .!- n A Cx<ticaL 

i 

A&spssrnen!z, 0RD.c.l s59-1 (JA SkO2CI. Novhore in the Assessment 

xi there p cuggcetion that chilidhood exposure data should be 
I 

j&bored. 
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i 

EPA claim3 ir: exclude6 :%e La-,es: C-e U.S. spousal SrrCkfrl~~ 

studies because they were sukktlced after chr close oi the 

comment: period, ar-d EPA alread+ ha3 a consifPrable database. EPA 0 
I 

cleims tbc Fontham study uas ufed because it published interim 

results, was the largest U.S. 6TS study, and its methodology was 

superior to any other set@. $he record cmtajns’dls=ussion of 

the Fonrham study, even tcctiu&y by Dr. fonchan. However, the 

evidaxe is not ralevant to Pl&ntiffs’ assertion. There being 

no indication ot srudy criterlar, it is not possible to determink 

whcr&r or why the Fonchm 6tudb was “sL.WeriOr.” Even if EPA 
i 

provided Criteria. scmparison &ulci not be possible since EPA 
I 

provides rro discussion on the t’wo U.S, spouaal studies excluded.. 

or, s-aruna-zy, EPA’s claim cf ha& clearly establFsk.ed criteria 3 
I 

without merit. m &JWC~ -I- Gtprqetovn Unwty &ZSL, 466 

. U.S. 204, 212, ios 5. Ct. 456, i74. 132 L. Ed. 2d 433 (1988; 
I 

(-The COULtS lT!ay IIVL azccpc ap&lhte COUnfiGl’S FO6.C her 
I 

rarionalizacicns for agency \oCders; .“I ; mslj& u AS&‘” 
I 

va Federal uiq)twJIy Admin., 31 5.3s 405. 411 (4th Fir- 1995) (If 

ager.cy acEIon is to withacand judicial review, the Egencl*'s , 

*arcual reasoning . must prove reasonable, not the posI! hoc 

rationalaxacion devi.=ad during litigation.“) , 
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I . 
EPA’s stutiy selection zs &sccz~~:~. Zir3:, there 5s 

&idencc in the record supportgng :he accusation Chat EPR "cnexL;- 
I 

- : 
pi Ckd” izs data. without cri<eria for pooljng studies intc, a 

At*-analysis. the court cannot demrminc whether the Exclusion 

oi studies likely to disprove dp~‘s @ nu hypothesis was 

coincidcnca of intentional. Second, EPA'6 excluding nearly half 

gf chit available stud.ies directly conflicts wlch EPA’s pUrported 

'or analyzing rire epide~ological Ecudies and conflicts ?y== = 
I 

with &PA’s Ri%k Aseesmwnt O;~id)%litS. &g ETS Risk A69eswwm 

I I 
a( 4-29 (These dacb should alsp h axnn=sned in the interest of 

! 
~<j,giing'~]j the avs'&ble evjm, as recmmended b>' EPA's 

1 0 
chxcinogen risk assebsmcr~t guid&lims (U.S. ZPA, 1986a) . . .- 

, 
'(ec@aac;is added)). Third, &FA’k selective use of data confficts 

rith Che Radon Research ACE. Z;he AcC SCBLW EPA’s program shall 

-&ath~r data and mformztioa 0~ L.lasnecte of indoor air qual:zy 

I " .:. . - Radon Research Acr: gj403(a) (1; (Emphasis added) - 1x1 
0 

I 
. cbnducrlng a risk assessmecL urder the ACE. EPA deliberately 

&fused to assess izlformaeion $n ai1 aspects cf indoor air 

AK the autsec, the court foncluded risk assessments 
I 

were 

&acl&ntal CO coJlec~i?g info&Lion end making findings I . 
EPA 

itcps outside the court's aml@lE when :nformarlon collect&on 
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b&ernes incldenral CO conducciig a risk assessnew. I In makn~ 2 
: . i 

b 4' qdy cirosce, consultation vi& an advisory colmritree voicing 

j 

I 
t $5~ concern$ would have resulr,ed, at a minimum, in a record 

, 
= , T 

L explained EPA's selective bse of available informaLion* 
4 I * 

P+n such record, a reviewing &WC could then determine whether 
i 

4 

I 
1 *chazy picked- its data, ahd whether EFA exceeded ita . 

I 'i. 
I 

*t 
tP 

tory authority. 
I I 
.I 
L 

I * I ! 
; D. BpA#e Epidemiologic Wathociology 
I 
I I ' Plaintiffs raise a li& of objections as6erting chat I 
!; Ep4>&qiated from accepted scie&ifio procedure and its own Risk 

I+. 

I 

As smcm Guidelines in a mar&r designed to ensure a 
I 

gr'bdained cutcome. 

I 

Given the jETS Risk Assessment shortcomings 
i 

al kady discussed, it ic. neirhei necessary OL desirable to delve . 
I! I 

fu f&r in:a EPA's epidcmiolugi{al web. 

. t 

However. two of 
i 

Pl +iff9’ nrgumi3Yzs require n&tion.'b The first contention 
1 ' 
1,. 
4' 
! ' *Be The court finds it ume&%$ary to resoJ.vc P&aFntiffs' 

r&aining methodological coxeniions: (1) EPA inexplicably . I 

1s 

rtsd from its skated proced$re for 6elocting risk estimates 

the spousal smokira~ studies when thar zllaued the Agency to 
its cammary risk estimjte for particular studies; (2) 

not inciudo cetcain atu$er and doca in its treta-anal>-sLs 
to wcc;uBe rhe posnibillcy chat confounders explain the 

iec:on bccuaer. El% and can&r: (3) -V?A adopted statFscicaZ 
methcxis rejected by epi$eniologists, ignored the 

I 
I (continued. . . ) 

i 
1 
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6PA evitcheb, without explax;$on. from usirq stkdsrd ~54 

chrrfidence intervals to 909 cahfidenco incxvals to enhance the 

likelihood that fts mecacanalypis would appear statict:cally 

I 
significant. This shift arrisred EPA in obtaining statistically 

I 
significant results. studies <hal: are not staristically 

significant are *null studios';; they ca!xoc aupport a Group A I 

cSascif$cacion. &g BrOck v. Meadow Pharm., xn '=A, 871 F.zd 

I 
3d7. 312 (5th Cir. 1989) (*If t?-e confidence interval is so glreat 

t$ac it include6 the number 1.01, tiren the study will be said tc 
I 

Mioy no statisticbliy sigcificant associatron between the faceor 
. * I 

a# the disease."). I 
I 

EPA used a 95% confidence kerval lin cha 1990 Draft ETS 

Risk AsEeasnzIit, but lacer switkhed to a 90% conffdencr inter-.ral- 

xcst promlnen~ly, this drew ;rriticism From XAQC’s epidemiologist. 
. . 

,wtk was also B 
I 

contributG r :o the ETS Risk Assessment: 
I 

I 
I 

. i ‘S(.-. cant inxsdl I I 
p<ssibility chat: lnotz than me confounder inceracLing jointly 
wuld explain the claimed association, and inconsistently 
Mterpreted the rc:ul:s Of canfbunding analysis to promote 
finding an association: (41 EPAiswitched from a peer-reviewed 
ne;Chaaology to an unpublished obe in excluding study bias as an 
explanation fox the claimed asobciation; and (51 to create 
c&tical ETS dose-xrsponae cvidencc, EPA inexplicably used a 
'rtiend analysis thar inclucled u&posed (i.e., control) suSjeccs, 
in violation of EPA's Risk Asseesnent Guidelines and standard 
~~~idcm~o~oglc practice. I 
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The use of 30 k confidea& x~ervals, instead 3: 
the conc'encio~ally used 953 coziFidence InKrrrvais, 
is to be discouraged. It looks lik2 a[nl attemc 
to achieve at&tisrical significance-fcl- a result 
whxch other=ise would noi achieve signiiicance. 

Gcof frey Kabac , “watoa Comm?xt.s 31: F6A’s mfc r\EDnrt : 

w-5.b Ef~~jV~~~~i~a: I,- c Wer and Othex 

Q&wdersy, II,&%B~9.15 ac 6 +rulr 2a, 1592) (JA 12,185). 

Plaintiffs argue that cscablished epidemio3ogiC practice is to 
I 

we 956 confidente intervals. jAs evidence, Plaintiffs point our 

EPA’s prior risk assessments, {ncl~Sng the 1990 EX draft, 

I 
consistantly used 95t confidcnqe intervals, as did previous EYS 

an&lyres &y IhRC, ERC, zmd the iCurgeon General, a- 

ETS Risk Assessment Chap&r 5 scares: 

Throughour this chapter. dne-tailed r;escs of ' 
significance rp-0.05) are !&cd. which increases 
the statistics1 ability (J&MX) to derect an 
ef fuct . ~ha 90% confide&e intervals used far the 
snaiysts pcrformcd are codsiscenrz wirh the use of 
thr! one-taiied teat. The $usrificarion for this 
usage is based on Ike Ai& hypethesis . . . 
chat ic positive associatick exists be:ueen 
eqosure to ETS and lung &LCCT. 

E’S Rxsk Assessment ac S-2. B*:P~2re this mm-t, EPA explain3 ri?e 

-USC of the 95 perconc confiden$e interval wtth the one-tall& 

tecc - . - would have produced Fn apparent discrepancy: study 

resulrc Chbt were CCC= istically! significant using tzhc standard 

p-value of . OS might ~@-~erthele)~'ixve a 35 percent confidence 



int:e,-val that included 3 rclet$ve ,-is:< :~f l." (Conform3.i ?+3!tt. 
I 

supp. EPA'S cross Nat. Pxc. S'+I. J. at S6.! 

I Plaintiffs' second mthod@oglcal ;IrgumnC rewiring C3mmenr 

states. EPA based ETS' Group Ajdassificaticn in large p&rt on e 
I 

. resulting relative risk of onl? 1.19, without Adequately 
I 

eyplaining why the Agency had icqu:rcd every ocher Group A 

carcinogen to exhibit a much b&her relative risk, or why it: had 

riccncly found relative risks tif '.6 and 3.0 insufficient to 
1 

classify other agents in Grouph- AA of the 15 chemicals or 

mixCures previausly classifiedjby E?A as Grou? A carcinogens have 

higher relative risks tha;l ETS./ &&.,A&, ETS Rick Assezismcat 

si 4-15, 15 h 22 [Risk arsesrmhs on cigarette smoking t I 
d&onscrbce relarive risks becioen 7 and 14.9 for lung cancer. 

8 
a?d yalative risks between 26 knd 60 for undifferentiated 

c;rcincma.); set alsa ZPA R&w Draft. &J> w of && 

patn~a~~p~~e~tmjcv EPA/600/6- l f FJ~~cmasnec..i=.. Fieldg, 
I 

901/005B at 6-2 :Cztober 1SSO) 1 (JA ?,562) (dacllir.rng cla6sl~yixq 

r.i-IF ac carcinogenic for lack ok strong association with cancer 

w,+re relative risks in stgdle, h seldom exceeded 3.0) . IhQC 

+id~miologisr Dz. xabat okrser+, "An usociatlon is generally 

considered weak if the odds r+lo [relative risk] $s under 3.0 
i 

and parciculorly when it 1s unper 2.C, as is chc CBCC in rhe 
I 
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&=laticnship of ES and lung &xIc~~.* E.L. k'y3Jer ir G.C. Sz.bar_, 

@~vir~nm~tal Tohewn Smoke add Lxs CGerr A Crjrcm 

&gsc,csrne.E, l.SAB.7.1 a~ 6 ($4 7,216). 
I 

EPA responds rhat the most iwressive evidence from the 

epidemiologic studies is the cbnsistent results of many studres 

&owing increased risk, and thi dose-response relationships 

showing the nwsc risk to the tist exposed nonsmokers. .mA 
I 4 

+I-ino thar ETS' diluted conkenwation in the atmosphere 
. . 

i z&counts for the lov strengtci of assuciation. I 

. . The record and EPA’s explz$a~ions so the court mke it clear 

r?lat using standard met?lodolT, SPA could not produce 

.statiscicd.ly significant resul'ts with its selected gtudj.es. 
I 

Analysis condxted with a . 05 dignificance level. and 95% 

c&afidcncr Level included relaii\re risks ai 1. Accordingly, 

these z-esulcs did nor. confirm EPA’s controversial Q 
i 

hypothesis. In order co confik its hypothe-ris, EPA maMtaineri 

its stancislrd significaxvx level but lowered the confidence 

Lhrarval to 90%. This allowed;EPA cc confirm itR‘hypothesis by 

fIindfng.a relative risk of 1.19, albeit a very weak associatFon. 

2PA.s CO~&JCC raises several concerzx besides whethEr a 

. r,elatlve r;sli oL 1.19 is credsble evidence supportins a Group A 

qlassification- First, wAth sich a ueak s!mvLng. if eveh A 



fracr;:on 0: Flainriffs' ailegations regarding srudy selectiaz c: 

methodology is tie. EPA canno! show a statiscrcally sLgn:f;can: 

association between ETS and lu& tancer. 

Second, the court’s canc~?cions regarding EPA’s notlve for 

reducing the confida-rlix level 6r, = bas& upcn EPA’s licigat;on 

explanations and circumctantial evldcnce fron the record. UPA 

does no: provide qlanation i! the ETS Risk Asse6sMnt or 

admixistrative record. When ai agency changes its znebhodo$ogy 

mid-stream, as ETA did here, IC AWL an obligstion co explain why. 

Qg &g$orn States PctraLetum A&*n v. EPA, E7 F.3d 2e0, 264 (9th 

Cir. 1996) (‘EPA *nuy ROE dspa{t. sub sllento, from its usual 

rules 0 f decision to reach a different, unexplained result in a 

siqle case, r&I ; )Jst’adDefknse Courx~l. lhc. y. .Fa. 

85Y F.2d 156, 205-Z 3 (D.C. Cir,# 19aa) (Lnvalldacing an EPZ\ n.Le 

because EF.3 failed cc explain $cs fnid-proceeding swiech on the 

gtilicy of an upset dafenscl; $ee also Motnr Whicle Hfrs,.Gsr’_T: 

gf U.S.. Inc- V- m, 766 F.2d 365, 399 ID.C. Cir. 19851 (EPA 
\ 

failed to explain why ir; departed from -established specific 

acazistical criteria fot deteryning whether a fuel 411 cause B 

vehicle to exceed emission standards , , . ."I. 

Firtaliy, vhen an agency cbnducrs activities unde:: an act 

aucborizing infomrltion collcciion and dissemination of findings, 
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I 

ihe agency has a d-xj’ to dlss~~.:x5;e L?-e fLr.Sir,ga .~a&. EE& ;2-d 

$ct dicclose in the recxd or’ir! tk Asszssmnt: its inabcllz;J 

to dewnctrate a starisCically significant relationskp under 

z~ornvll ma;hodolcgy; the reasoxqing behind adopring a one-tailed 

@eEt, or that only af&er adjusting :he Agency’s mxhodclogy Could 

a keak relative risk be demonscrated. Iwtead of disclosing 

inform%ion, the Agency withheld significant portions of its 
. * 

Mndings ami seasoning in striying to confirm its a Driori 

h*othesrs. 

E- Summary of tbe Asoersment and Record 

In reviewing the pa&es axgments, the caurt has 

given the bcnefrc of many doubrs co EPA by allori;lg the Agency CO 
I 

adopr third party ScaremtmLs. kc:? as IACC reviews, as Agency 

rkoning- WA, cm decision maker, nor IAOC. the independent 

a’dviscr, has the dury to demonbtrace reasoned decision mk$ng cn 

ale record. j&g s?C v- r&Jew Coro., 532 U.S. 194, 196, 67 s. t 

tit. 1575, :53-J, 91 L. Ed. 1995, (19471 (.[A] reviewing court, Ir. 

dealing b-ith a determination or juefaenr: which tn administrative 

agency alotm is auc:horized to :make, must judge the propriary of 

&ch wzcicn solely b: thE orotinda invoked ny the agency:]; &x:nr 

V.~~cle Mfr. Ass'n,ot c.fi?e WIiUXi Starer; v. Stcte Farm Mut. Aye, 
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T.ns.<, 463 U.S. 29, I 50. 103 5. CC. 2656, 2830, 77 L. Ed. 2d 

4.43 (1993) ([Alp "agency's action CXJCC be upheld, if at ali. on 

c.he basis arricularod by the agency iEEe1f.'); m H,P,. ~~~~ I 

"0. 95-722, 95th Gang., 1st SCSS., ii (1977). rarintcd in 1977 

U.S.C.C.A.N. 3263, 3295 (JA 651-531 (The S.58 "is intended to be 

advisory only. The Administratkr will still have tbe 

, r*Pponsibilicy for making the &cisiomz required of him by 

law.-). If EPA‘S appendages sp)ea’r cm behalf of the 

AdninisLrator, the opposing conclusaons reached between IAQC ar.d 

tlh'e EPA Zisk Criteria Office wo$d demonstrate schlzcphrerzia. 

&V&XI allowing EPA the beneflc OF now adoptirly IAQC reasoning, ChE 

record does nor prcL*Jde answcrs:Ko Plaintiffs' questions. I 

EPA dercrmLncd it &as biolggically plauslbJe that ETS CBUS~S 
I 

lung cancer. In doSng so. PPh recognized problems with Its 
, 

thtcrv, namely the dissimilarities hccwetn MS a.*ld ETS. In other 

u&as of the Assestment, EPA raiied on these dissimiIaritje= in 

jy?tifying ir;s ;nernodology. EPA did not explain much of the 

crfceria end assertions upon wk$ch E?A’a theory relies. EPA 

cl&:med stlecred epidemiclogic itudies would affirm ic:s 

pl?uaibility thr?ov. The srudies EPA selected did net include a 

ujgnifirant number of studies a<d data which demonstrated no 

association betueen ETS and cahqer. EPA did net explain its 
I 0 
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criteria for study sclecticn. 9%~. leevixg itself opzr- tc 

aihgationr of -cherry pickirg:- 

Uri.?g its n0rlr.a~ ZlethodolQgy and ILs selected studies, 3~. 

did nor demonstrare a fitatisti{ally signlr'icanc assocfntion 

ihis shotild have caused EPA te &teen BTS and lung cancer. . 

r&loarc the inference optio& mmd ir. establishing its I 

pfausibilSty theory. A ris.k asses6ment is supposed to entail the 0 

]=qsr. judgment possible bssed up+ the available ev:dencc. & 

+, 5~1 F.2d az 24. Instead;, E,-A chenged its methodology to 

fi:nd a Katisticdlly Signifitank association. EPA claimed, but 

S:d not explain how. its theory: justified changing the Agency's 

mdchodology. Rich the changed &ethodology and selected studies. 

Epk established ovidonce of a ubak statistically significant 

association between ETS gnd lung cancer. 
i 

VZ. HOTXO?J TO SUPPLWNT TIE PbE)LDXNGS 

qlsinciff~ hz~ve moved to abpp1erncr.t the pleadIngs purr;uanL 

't& Fed. R, civ. p. 15(d)- F~a$ncif~s: Scpplemental lleading 

s&~ks declaratory wld injunctiye rr;:;ef against EPA ralazing IX 

rhe Agsncy’s alleged unlawful $ffor:s to regulate indoor air, I 

; 


